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—Men laugh at « omen for cry- 
ing when tliey vraut to swear, u hen 
the fact is. men swear when they 
want to cry. 

—A man who has had the deli- 
rium trejiens run justly claim to 
have seen the folly of inteni|>er 
ance in all   its miked truth. 
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—Wipe off the  perspiration mid 
stick tn your Manuel. 

—Tiii t \ inmates from the Luna 

tic   Asylum     at   Raleigh   passed 
through 1 ust • night going to the 
Westeru Asylum at Mnrgaiiton. 
\ I!..iidi'lph man swore they were 
members of the Legislature, for he 
-iv tin-in in Raleigh this winter. 
Slid 1 cognised  some of them,    li 
1- due the late lainenti-il to BBJ 
tint   Uatiilulpli was   slight 1}  i.hfua 
rati-il. 

Jreensboro claims to have the 
most contrary man in the world. 
Instead of having a chill and fever 
likii other peop.e, he stublrornly 
persists in having his fever first, 
at least that's what his   wife   says. 

—The mayor was visibly affect- 
-il by the pathetic story of the 
shipwrecked Spaniards and dis- 

4 missed them with a tearful bless 

iug.   

—The recent boom in fancy ho- 
siery among the ladies can be trac- 

ed to the craze of roller skating. 

—M. Prct/.t'clder returned from 
New Vmk yesterday, anil says that 
he bought more goods and cheaper 
goods than ever before, mid ex 
pects to sell a better class of goods 
at lower prices than ever before. 

—Even the milkmandidii't know 
thev were to be married so soon. 

— When money matters are 
tight with a man is it any reason 
for his getting tight,   too! 

—(ien Tom Thumb aired himself 
at the depot this morning. He was 
mistaken by a small boy for U au- 
tomatic doll baby. The General 
curses fluently.    He complimented 
Hawkins' bivaktast. and   from the 
length of time he spent   at the fes 
t.tl  board  he evidently expects to 
go to Raleigh soon. 

—Frank DaltOU has a   keen nose 
i swindle, and read* the  news 

l'''l" 

—The tun of bachelora boarding 
at the Beiibow are to be married in 

May.   

—The Pretsfelders are now open- 
ing a mammoth stock of spring 
g la, and are offering great bar- 
gains to early spring buyers. 

—Miss Sin- Dick is visiting Mrs. 
Col. Bellj at Enfield. 

—A musical youug man in Cou- 
eord oilers to  hire   out   his   mouth 
for an orchestra.    He ate rosin car- 
amels on -April  Fools" day. 

—Mr. W. u. Richardson an- 
nounces   his editorial   connection 
w ith the North State.     We welcome 
him to a resilience   in   Greensboro. 

—The swindling Spaniards op- 
erated heavily ill Charlotte. They 
sold over (i.lrlHl of their Havana 
baited cigars in that city. 

—The Episcopal concert netted 
$75.00, which will be applied to St. 
Barnabas church. 

—loy is sometimes said to kill 
outright, though such cases are ex- 
tremely rare. Men seldom drop dead 
linmeadiately upon the return of 
money they have loaned, notwith- 
standing the intensity of their joy 
over such an unexpected occur 
reuce. 

—Porter & Dal ton's drug store 
is to be converted into a handsome 
two story brick building Mr. C. 
P. Mcndenhal! has contracted with 
I) N. Kirkpatrick for 75,000 brick 
and the work will begin as soon as 
spring sets in. 

—They are lookiugout for a suit- 
able place for the car shops of the 
0. F. & Y. V. R. R. 

—There are a few honest men 
left. A subscriber who has been 
been in arrears two years, and who 
was linar.v cut off, called this morn- 
ing and paid up like a man and re 
newed his subscription for two 
years like a gentleman. A country 
that produces such men is worth 
living for. He was a Randolph 

man. 

—Charley Alley was removed to 
his father's residence yesterday 
evening. He has been carefully 
nursed and watched at Prof. Al- 
derman's residence since the day of 
the unfortunate accident. There 
has been very little change in his 
condition since the day of the ac 
cident. He bears his affliction with 
great  fortitude. 

SHIPWRECKED SWINDLERS. — 
Two men who spoke Spanish flu- 
ently stopped over in town yester- 
day. On the train en route, to this 
place they were informed that a 
Spaniard was employed at Alsop's 
restaurant, and on reaching here, 
they at once made for that plate. 
Their story was that they were 
from Cuba, and that their vessel 
foundered near Charleston, S. C, 
losing everything they possessed 
but 2,000 cigars which they were 
ottering to sell at a fabulously low 
price. Mr. Alsop was called in 
and without the slightest hesitation 
bought 1,000 of the cigars. Not 
wishing to monopolise a good 
thing he offered the remaining 
1,000 to Bob Glenn. Glenn didn't 
bite. Porter & Dalton were next 
approached. Frank Dalton had 
read the Charlotte paper and in- 
formed Alsop that they were swin- 
dlers and cautioned him against 
investing. In the mcau time dep- 
uty collector Worth arrested the 
Spaniards for selling without a 
license. They begged off, pleading 
ignorance of our laws and customs 
and offend to nay for license. Up 
to this time they had not spoken a 
wind of English. Alsop returned 
to his saloon, called one of them 
aside and said in his captivating 
way something about having them 
arrested as swindlers unless his 
money was instantly refunded. The 
Spaniard blurted out ill in pure 
and genuine English, "all right 
you shall have your money," and 
forthwith shelled out. and then 
skipped the town. Other parties 
who purchased got their inony 
back. Luckily nobody is out any- 
thing, and the town exchequer is 
better off to the amount of $22.85. 

to that  effect.   This  was  refused |     ——Chicago, wicked city, wheels |      The 
and deputy sheriff nunter then 
started with Sherwood to Graham, 
14 miles distant. He asked to be 
allowed to ride in Sherwood's  enn- 

I star route trials, though I man, and one of the Shermans ' gauization, or rather a disorganiza- 
, have become a neruia- (the General) is married to a favor tiou, of the state constitution, will 
.  .u.. .1.:,..    c    itecousinot Blames. Hence Blaiue    „    ...  ,.       mnr„mpnt   is  a that the   movement  is a 

veyam-e, which the driver refused, 
alleging that the vehicle was al- 
ready load-d. Angered at this 
Hunter ordered Sherwood out of 
the wagon. It was raining and 
the mads were very muddy, and 
the idea of walking 14 miles under 
such forbidding circumstances 
caused Mr. Sherwood to Jiolite- 
ly but firmly decline. 

This.suhstantially, is Mr. Harris' 
statement.    It   fully  sustains  the 
PATRIOT.   The ends of justice and 
the object of the  law   would  have 
been  fully met   by allowing Mr. 
Sherwood to have gone to  Mebaue 
and telegraph for his license     The 
firm of J. W. Scott & Co. is known 
all over Alamance, and was doubt- 
less known to officer  Hunter.     It 
is hardly possible  to  believe  that 
the officer thought   Mr.  Sherwood 
was practicing a fraud.   If order- 
ing Sherwood out of his buggy and 
compelling him to plow through 14 
miles of mud was not "rude" treat 
tiient, it   would  be  interesting  to 
know officer Hunt.T'S idea of' rude'' 
treatment.     That  the  arrest  was 
made without a warrant is not de- 
nied.    On the contrary officer Hun- 
ter triumphantly refers   us  to  the 
law books lor his vindication.    We 
can timl nothing in the law books 
to sustain such  a  monstrous  con- 
clusion. 

into the Democratic line with   10,- : important, 

000 majority for   Carter  Harrison. | nent bore;  the daily   reports from j ~ "^ Vole^ated"DoTtTcameron.   »«« 
 The Cinciunatti election yes- jt,,eW ashington court are wearisome ' After ,ilis  there need  be no more   healthy  one, mid that the   •leeucr- 

' terday was a drawn battle    It'set- I ri'1M,'n£' except when enlivened by j disguises.    Cameron may consider j ous bondholders'' and "slimy   cap- 

ties nothing from  the  stand point   lh<: sPiirri"8 ,,f lue counsel aud an   j 
of party politics. 

It snowed in  Ohio  on  elec 

himself kicked down stairs,  ltlaine, 
owever, had better trim out of his 

The first trial lasted 15 weeks, and 
the 18th   week of the  second trial 

tiou day, and that s the reason the   v. ..     J . -., 
..1.1: .. ."  «* I" i began   Monday   morning,   with a 

prospect of long continuance.   Mr. 
Dorse}-   is undergoing the second 

occasional bo , mot from Ingcrsoll    ^ bjs '^^  KOmiteuMIWf  llll(,   ■ 
italists" must  go.    That sentiment 
is consistent.    Madness,  whatever 

— At their  annual  election  last 
w -el; tli- ••Grays" elected   the   fol- 
1 iwiujt officers for the ensuing yean 
Neil Ellington, Captain; J. L. 
l-.tot-kinaii. 1st Lt.j c. I). Clark, 
2nd l.t.: J. R. Moore,3d Lt.j .1. S. 
Michcaux. scc'y., and J. M. Hen 
dricks,  treasury. 

— In   -onseipienec of the   leutur) 
In  Miss Man   Wails worth    ill   Ihe 

11 - ■ to night, the members 
ol  the V. M.  C.   A.   are   reipiesled 
b t in their  hall  at   7  o'clock 
instead ol 7:30. I is hoped that 
nil the members will try and get 
out promptly, especially the direct- 
ors, consisting of all the officers 
of the association and chairmen of 
committees. 

—A   "special" from   Mr.   A.  S. 
Howard, who is now  in   Atlanta. 
informs as that be waa  married in 

uslroro last night to  Mrs.   Al- 
bright, ami refers to the parson for 

Scat ion and   particulars.    Hec- 
tor   stuiiiis   authorizes   the   an 
iiouncemeiit  of the  marriage.    It 
took place last night t the resi 
deuce of the bride in the presence 
ol just enough witnesses to make 
it a legal knot. No cards The 
bridal couple made close connec- 
tion with the northern train, and 
to ila\ are enjoying the sights ami 
hospitalities of the "Gate City." 
limy have the best wishes of every 
boil} here. Mr. Howard has long 
been in the employment of the 
Western Union Telegraph Compa- 
ny, and is one of its most trusted 
ami efficient operitivea He has 
b.-eii stationed at this place for a 
number of years and mid is highly 
respected here. The bride is the 
widow of the late Robert Albright 
and has many warm friends in 
Give   shorn. The I'ATRI   T extends 
its congratulations. 

 Virginia's monument to Rob- 
ert E. Lee will be unveiled at Lex- 
ington, June S. On this occasion 
Jefferson Davis  will   preside. Gen 
11 il Joseph B. 'ohneon will be 
chief marshal and Major John W. 
Daniel  orator. 

—Mr. EL A. Lindsay has pur 
chased an interest in the Kerners- 
ville Seiri. The paper enters its 
third voluinn under auspicious cir- 
cumstances. 

—Dr.   Lash   and   wife    passed 
through   this   morning   going to 
Walnut Cove. The doctor is Bail 
guine about the future of the Cove, 
and thinks it a good place for an 
eiitcrpaising daily paper. Ahnn I 

—The storm last night was a vi- 
olent demonstration of nature. We 
never witnessed a more bri'liaut 
lisplay of celestial fireworks. The 

1 milder shook the houses, and Ihe 
clouds were terrible in their black 
toss. About 1 o'clock iii the even- 
ing the storm first made its ap- 
pearance, accompanied by violent 
wind and rain. A lull of two or 
three hours was followed by an 
old-fashioned August thunder 
itonn. Three clouds, distinct in 
outline and purpose, approached 
each other with great velocity and 
as they neared the converging 
point peal after peal of thunder 
aud flash after flash of lightning 
leaped from the black anil flying 
clouds. Finally the crash came. 
The clouds met, followed by a 
most terrific thunderclap, and the 
sharpest tl ish of lightning we ever 
saw. It was a grand and awful 
spectacle, and was worth a good 
wetting to witness it. 

THE STAR r»F BETHLEHEM.— 

The reappearance of Hie Star of 
Bethlehem is predicted!)}- astrono- 
mers tor this year or next. On the 
I lth of November, 1572, Tychode 
Brabe discovered a star in Cassio- 
peia which equaled Sirius, and 
even Venus, in brightness for a 
month, and then fell back into its 
former insignificance. Conjecture 
has sought to establish acounection 
between this phenomenon at.d two 
similar apparrations in 1204 and 
945. A not unnatural inference 
was that the same increase of vol- 
ume of this remarkable star occur 
red 045, which would bring us to 
about 830 and :U0, and to the date 
of the nativity. This star is now 

agaiu due. 

THE SEXT GOVERNOR:—Mr. W. 
II. Bower, our representative, 
who claims to be a pretty good po 
litical weather prophet, says the 
next Governor of North Carolina 
will be chosen from the following 
list: Gen. ic. B. Vance, Gen. A. M. 
Scales,  Col.   R.  I".   Artnliehl  and 

PRESIDENTIAL GOSSIP.—General 
Logan is credited with the declara 
tiou that he is up for   the  liomina 
tiou  by   the   next  republican   na- 
tional convention.    He thinks the 
republican   candidate     must conic 
from the West and be a  "veteran," 
aud he classes himself as  "an  old 
veteran," and of course  the   most 
available man. 

Senator Vest, of Missouri, has 
been expresiiug himself on the po- 
litical situation. He regards it as 
a sure thing that the next Presi- 
dent will lie a democrat, and thinks 
ex-Senator McDonald, of Indiana, 
stands a good chance for the nomi- 
nation, as he is strong both in the 
East and West. He regards Ar- 
thur as the most formidable aspir- 
ant for the republican nomination, 
though he thinks Logan may give 
him trouble, as he is strong! "and 
represeutsallthatis left of stalwart 
ism." 

loLANTHE.—The    Winston    He- 

Republicans got left, they say. 

 The Democrats have  scored 
victory after victory in the munici- 
pal elections in Ohio, the single ex- 
ception being Columbus. The 
most brilliant achievement was in 
Cleaveland, where municipal con- 
trol was wrested from the Repub- 
licans by 4,000 Democratic majori 
ty. With one exceptiou the entire 
Democratic ticket was elected in 
Cincinnati. 

 In the murder case of Chas. 
P. Kring, the United States Su- 
preme court, by .1 majority of one, 
reversed the judgment of the Su- 
premo Court of Missouri and re- 
manded the case for further pro- 
ceedings. Kring has been tried 
seven times for the same murder 
and is, by this decision, finally re- 
leased from the sentence of death 
which has been three times im- 
posed. 

 The Czar is informed that 
all necessary preparations have 
been made to blow him up on the 
occasion of his coronation. The 
proniitu iamento of the revolution 
ists concludes with the words "we 
will strike once more for the free- 
dom of Russia."   It is priuted in 

not cultivate his enemies so mil}r. its form, shews itself more in false 
nanimously. He is still a l'resi j premises than in illogical com In 
dential dark horse.'' sions.   The effect    that   is   being 
 The death of Peter Cooper, i noted naturally ft Hows the cause 

recalls   au   incident  that  will  be i that were set in motion by the  tri- 
week of his examination and is still 
troubled with a defective memory. 
He now proposes to stand upon 
his technical rights and accept the 
consequences, rather than bring 
his letter books into court. But it 
is stated that some documentary 
evidence will be presented next 
week, which will be more convin- 
cing than any evidence, yet ottered 
regarding the guilt of the parties 
on trial. Thus an element of sen- 
sation will be introduced which 
will make the star route reports 
more interesting reading than they 
have been in the past, 

 The   Asheville   hotels    are 
filling up with Northern visitors. 

 The able editor of the States- 
ville Lmiihnnrk reaffirms his be- 
lief in "hell" and the Democratic 
party, and doesn't care a "tinkers 
dam" -who knows it," "roasting" 
or no "roasting." 

 The Tewcksbury alms house 
in Massachusetts is now called the 
"hell hole uncovered by Beast But- 
ler." 

read with interest.   The Baltimore ; uiupli of the wild and reckless the 
8*n says: ' ories, but the IXnis Kearney crowd 

Mr. John II. B. Latrobe of  this   n.ls M|||ved the victorv that it was 

&&? £S2 \V'VT' M;,nl' ! working for from the begii.ing. 2d, 1808, described trom his person     ™"    •* 
al recolle.aioiis, the successful trial The adoption of the new constitu- 
of Peter Cooper's little engine. On tiou was a long step in the direc- 
the return trip from  Ellicott  City,   thtll of the wiahea   of those   social 

levellers.   Associated   capital   in the stage proprietors who had been 
furnishing the horses to draw the , 
cars determined to have a race , corporate form has been placed not 
with the new tangled apparatus, only at a great disadvantage, but 
At the Belay House a gallant gray i „, positive peril, ill California, and 
horse was in awaiting attached   to   . .-.-..   ,„..„<• .  ;,„ 
a car. He was started even with •""" as ,{,s' ;,s " ,a" ,n,""fi r ,,S 

Peter Cooper's engine. The horse seat of operations states when- the 
at the start drew rapidly ahead, , rights of property are protected and 
and was perhaps a quarter of a j ,VSpt.,.t).,i. u dees so    We  object 
mile in advance   when   the   little ' . .         ,. „   „„,.  _„„ 11 , .-  to monopnlv as much as   an\   one. boiler got up   a good   pressure   ot > '    - 
steam and the engine began to . but we believe that ill laics the 
gain on the horse. The gray Strug- I land, to hastening ills a prey, 
gled  gallantly, but   steam   pOW*r|WBei|     auks     accumulate     and 

1 wealth is driven away. The sale of 

 Col. A. M. Waddell is an- 
letters of red and is bordered with   uounced as editor in-chief aud part 
stripes of the same color 

 It is said that the Universe- 
lists believe in eternal hliss.but that 
ihe genuine Oalvanist believes in 
eternal blister. 

proprietor of the Charlotte Journal- 
Obxerrer. The absence of his name 
from the paper lead to a different 
inference. 

—We don't want to be understood 

 The State ooard  of agric.il- j "s «&** or believing that the peo- 
pie of Massachusetts arc responsi- 
ble for the Tewkesbury alms house 
horror. We don't believe anything 
of the sort, but Massachusetts peo- 
ple often rebuke the Smith for 
crimes committed by individuals, 

i and hold up such to the country as 
 Toe  Cape   Pear  v*t   Yadkin j a type of  Southern society.    We 

tare, last week, deckled to make a 
full displav of State products at 
the fair of the New England Me- 
chanics Institute at Boston in Sep- 
tember next. Score one for the 
new board. 

was too strong for him, and the 
driver was just about to pull him 
up when :. band that drove the 1 real estate cannot be so easil; ciec 
boiler slip|>cd oil'and steam could j ted as the transfer of stocks, bonds 
notbekep up. Mr. Copper laeer and securities, but there is much 
ated his hand in trying to push the , ^-^   ^ 
band back again, but in   vain.  By        *• ,. ,     , 
the time the mishap was; repaired ' SHI are willing to dispose ot at 
the gray horse had gotten too far great sacrifice in Older to get awa\ 
ahead to be caught. This was the |Voin"tlieglorionscliinateofCalitot 
last victory of a horse over a loco- „i., -Th.It ,ute,whieh not long ago 
motive. .   . , ... 

• —  occupied a   proud  position  111 the 
 The   Winston   fimtinaj   has   (,r)..lt (,illllxv   is   „„w nBdergoing 

photographed Santa Glaus, and such „ lllllni|iatioI1 M ought to fill 
gives Senator Ransom good cause wm| 1)i|y |„.r iiaURhijt.st rival. She 
for a libel suit. js at lDe lm.r(.v „f „„.„ whose hand 
 Horror ot   horrors '.     Bead   js at the throat of ciriiization, who 

this: hate wealth, except when they can 
At the healing in the Tewkesbu- mA   ., „„,(,, w,,cu tMt ,.,„„ 

rv almshoiise investigation   vestei- .    . , . , ... 
day, Gov. Bit ler gave notice  that niumstic teal   vanishes,   and they 
he would offer evidence to  prove will become conservatives in a day, 
that bodies hail   been  taken  from provided   they   make   fortunes a- 
the cemetery and delivered lo  per- sn,i,ielliv u tiial.    While  the exo 
sins who intended to skin them 1 . '. ._.  
and tan the skins. <""» »■» "' I""*"""   "'"»} £*? " 

TheTewkesbtiryalmshousc. gen- very hurtful   thing for  California, 
tic reader, is in the highly civilised ! we doubt if it will be a good thing 
State of Massachusetts.    Did  you 
ever! 

Valley Railroad has been bought 
by the Gray syndicate. The money 

i has been paid, and the deed has 
been signed, sealed and delivered. 
Now for the music of the iron 
horse. The road will l>e completed 
to Greensboro, if nothing happens, 
by early tall. 

 Salisbury has converted  her 

publican calls our  attention   to the  jail into a tobacco factory, and now 
fact   that   Gilbert  and Sullivan's  talks high about establishing a dai- 

Iolanthc.     will    soon     be j ly newspaper.    There is life in the opera, 
brought out on the boards in Win- 
ston, by the Winston Salem Opera 
Company. Sig.S. D'Anna, director, 
under circumstances worthy of 
more than mere local 11 tice. Those 
who knowSig. D'Anna and thejwr- 
MMttei of the troupe know also their 
capabilities. The Hcpublican says: 

Our towns, we are glad to note, 
arc fully alive in the matter and 
will gratefully appreciate any as 
si.stance to make the rend ring ot 
this popular opera meet such sue. 
cess as the troupe deserves. W e 
learn excursion rates will be ob- 
tained on 'he railroad. 

Harries. 

old land yet. 

 The Winston .Sentinel  under 
Mr. Oldham's management has ap 
peared. It is a vast improvement 
on its predecessor, and in adopting 
the PATRIOT'S motto of "no pay 
no paper," it begins auspiciously. 
Stick close to your text, young 

man. 

 About 100,000 liquor glasses 
have been ordered for the Czar's 
coronation Some people who re- 
fused invitations to that shindy are 
beginning to repent. 

 Troy, a colored man, was on 

have the opportunity to retort in 
the same spirit, but a sense of fair- 
ness and justice persuades us to 
desist. 

 The Concord Begi$fer enters 
its 9th volume, and is a better pa- 
per in every respect than ever be- 
fore. The weekly press in the 
State is looking up and con- 
stantly improving. 

 The Cincinnati election was 
not so much of a drawn battle after 
all. It turns out to be a solid Dem- 
ocratic victory. 

 Discussing the credit system, 
the Chatham Kecord remarks: 

The trouble in North Carolina 
has arisen from the fact that too 
many publishers are not business 
men", and do not publish their pa- 
lters on business principles. It 
our publishers would act as do 
Northern publishers our State 
would not be such a newspaber 
graveyard. Too many of our pub 
Ushers will fill up their columns 
with advertisements taken at any 
price (and sometimes without any 
pay—merely "to fill up") which ; 
not only causes the siiB|iensioii ol ( 
their papers,  but by such "cheap 

riKiui.iiii   niiXEH.ti.   «;KF»- 
IIA.I. 

Walter L. Gresham, appointed 
to succeed the late Postmaster 
General Howe, was born in Hani 
son county. Indiana, in 1832, and 
is therefore 81 years of age. He 
was educated in his native State, 
and after his graduation at the In- 
diana State University in Rloom- 
ington he studied law. He was 
first successful as a lawyer, and 
took an active part in the politics 
of the State. Shortly before the 
outbreak of the late civil war he 
was elected a representative in the 
State Legislature, and in 1861 he 
was chairman of the House com- 
mittee Oil  military affairs.   While 

for the points whither it is tending. 
Wealth should be distributed, the 
sumo as population, or as educa- 
tion, or  as religion.   Massed at ■ 
few points it produces over Stimu- 
lation there and weakness ami 
stagnation elsewhere. When the 
blood all rushes to the bead it is 
likely to produce apoplexy. When 
it deserts the extremities it pro 
duces numbness. So the condition 
of things in California is not bene- 
lieial to the country any more than 

I to that State. Honest enterprises 
are weakened by the withdrawal of 

I capital from California, and ilia 
honest ones stimulated   by its over 

' accumulation in eastern states. 

rim pi.trroHti ros I*SI. 

The free   trade enthusiasts are, 
alter all, right    in   theii   idea  that occupving this position he co-oner- ' 

atad so skilfully   an   e getically i the true platform tor the Democr. 
with Gov. Morton in theorganisa- «7 in 1884 is a tarifl for revenue 
tionof the state militia and in only; and yet, they are but half 

,1 forwarding troops thai right, for their idea is but ball the 
the   eighteenth of   truth. 

raising an 
the   latter   on 
September.     1861,    commissio I 
him as leutenant-colonel of the 
thirty eighth Regiment of Indiana 
Volunteers. On the 20th of Man-h 
1863, be was promoted to be colon 
clot" the   Fifty-third  Indiana, and 

It is time to utter the w hole truth 
for them and fot : II blanches of 
the Democracy, anil here it 1-: 

I. A tariff for revenue only. 
II. The tariff the only source ol 

revenue. 
The sole difficult]   i»   Ihe case 

r 

plain speaking.    As much of Slier    ,„ subserve King   ends.      But  its 
iff Hunter's letter as vindicates his   ,.,,,{ js „„| yet.    The indications all 
action ill the premises is here given : 

EDITOR     PATRIOT : - As    you 

.1 11 1 y 

- Tin re.lecli f  Mr.  Julius 
A. (Ira; . of this place, as president 
of the f.\\n- l-'car & Yadkin Valley 
B.11I10.1'. w-.is the proper thing to 
do. He has labored assiduous!} 

01 the consummation of the pro 
jeel which will eventuate in 'he 
completion of the road. No tloiibl 
till- sll   e   --S ill'  the scheme   U    ill    a 
very great measure due to his ef- 
forts and it is a cause of felicita- 
tion among his friends. 

—The President went to Florida 
by way of Wilmington. He had 
been advised that the railroads 
from Washington to Atlanta were 
lined with people awaiting his pas- 
sage, and consequently took the 
"Highest cut" through. We have 
tried very h ird to get him through 
on the R. & D. line, but it was all to 
no good. May we not expect him 
on Ins return. We simply throw 
out the suggestion. 

—At the reorganization of the 
Cape l'ear mid Yadkiu Valley 
Railroad, at Fayetteville last week, 
Julius A. Gray was re Blasted pres- 
ident, and John M. Rose treasurer. 

 "Yes," said  the  level-headed 
schoolboy, "I'm at the foot o' ray 
classes and I calculate to stay- 
there Then I don't have to stand 
the wear and tear of anxiety tor 
fear  I'll lose my place." 

-About the most complete April 
fool of this year, is the very smart 
young man who set up seven diff- 
erent jokes on s. v n different peo- 
ple and failed i u each and all of 
them. 

—It must have disgusted the au- 
thor «f that touching poem," Some 
Midy's Mother," enough to make 

aim sick to learn that the old wo- 
man who suggested the poem to 
him was an old maid. 

have published one side of the 
"Sherwood    arrest,"    allow    me, 
through your columns, to give the 
public the other side. In regard 
lo the "insolent treatment," all we 
have to say is that  it  is fahc,   all 
"information obtained fr  a dis 
interested source and entirely 
trustworthy" to the contrary. As 
to the other allegation, of arrest 
ing without a warrant, we simpl) 
say, turn to your law book. No 
••threats of jail" were made. No 
"gag law" applied.     No high hand 

poi :t to   a King victory. 

 Indiana gets more "soap." 

. —The political revolution, i 
which began in Michigan, last au- ; 
Iiimn, had a meaning and purpose; j 
it meant that the state isto besure- \ 
ly added, ill 1884, to the democrat- j 
ic column. The protest against : 
republican misrule was again em 
phatic in   the   election.  Monday, 

the public debt has aiuoiiiitcu 10  w sj|.i„ W(>  discontinue the I 
almost •112,000,000.   The pension   cation of our papers f corps    m 

months have j T|„, pATBIOT has long ago an- j year) wlun he was severely wound- 

Bwered the Record's question. The Ud In the action before Atlanta. 
RMSMFS logic is unanswerable. But , He was mustered out of the service 
what does the Keo.nl say to its | (III t!ie 30th of April, 1866, and as 
own interrogation ? Does the He- j sooll as his health was restored lie 
,„rd enforce the cash system? How entered into partnership wi 

many papers in the State enforce 
that   system I    We hear  that the 

payments fur nine 
amounted to 143,000,000 in round 
numbers, to which it is expected 
that nearly 130,000,000 will be 
added in the coming three months. 
The cash in the T easury has risen 
since March 1st from  W06,000,000 

1315,000.000, and Ihe  availa.de 

1140,000,000. 

 All recent   information from 

when the fusion of the   democrats ■ reliable   political  sources  in   New 
a  d greenbackers carried the state : York city is to the effect  that   HI- 

exceedingly act- 

wsh'balaucc horn tl3l,000,000  to   Biblical towifcrdoes.   There may 
be others.    The   vicious  and ruin 

til proceedings," but simply   an ar-   |,v fnim 0,000 to   10.IMMI   plurality, j den's friends  are 

ous svstem of Cheap John   adver- 
tising, alluded, to by the Record, is 
not so easily controlled, but, if |«>s ! tor the first 

Butler, of New   Albany.  Indiana. 
ami resinned the practice of law ill 
that city.    During the   war   Gen. 
Gieshain's personal relations   with 
Gen. Grant were very friendly, and 
when the bitter became President 

time  in   I860  he  ap 

inn- 
n- 

come tax    was    soon  swept   away. 
Iitit    the   internal   revenue  system 
was maintained   because   it   paid 
largely; aud it actually  soon   !»• 
came a   system   of protection  for 
sundry great manufacturing  intei 
ests such as whiskey   making,   the 
making   of friction   matches,  and 
the making o. tobacco aud cigars. 

But this   system constitutes an 
innovation upon the ancient usages 
of the Government, and  the other 
objections to it are grave and m 
il'old.    Nothing but  the  Stern 
i-essitv of civil war could > 

rest for not having license, ami a 
trial before a magistrate for the 
same. The truth of the matter is 
as we have stated. All other state- 
ments in regard to the arrest and 
treatment of Mr. Sherwood arc 
made wi hout regard to truth. 

Very respectfully, 
J.   T. Hl'NTER, 
Sh'ff. ALimaii. e. 

Graham. April Hth,  1883. 

The supreme court, which  has   so j ive,  and   the belief aiming certain 
!>• 1 Democratic politicians is that 

The information upon which the 
I'ATRIJIT'S allegations were made 
was obtained from Mr. Sherwood's 
lawyer, and Mr. W. B. Harris, jr., 
of the firm of Harris & Flippen of 
this place. Mr. Harris was pres- 
ent when Sherwood was arrested 
at Lea's store by deputy sheriff 
Hunter. When Sherwood's license 
was demanded he informed the 
officer that be had left them at 
home  through  inadvertence,   and 

long been controlled by the repu 
lican party, was divided by the 
ballots of Michigan citizens, and 
au inroad was made into the board 
of regents. The results of the oth- 

j er western elections appear highly 
favorable to the democrats. In 
Ohio, Cleveland, Youngstown, 
Ashtabula, Vermillion, Steuben 
ville and Girard went democratic 
Evansville, Ind., elected a demo- 
crat mayor 

will be a candidate for the Presi- 
dential nomination before the next 
National DcP-oeratic Convention. 
His health is reported to be unusu- 

ally good. 

 There  is a young lady up in 
Columbia county who is six feet 
tall, ami she is engaged to Is- mar- 
ried.   The man that won her did 1 
in these words : "Thy  beauty sets 
mv soul aulow; I'd wed  thee, right 

en 

-George W. Cable, the South- V\VI.o,,g:   man   wants   but »   SK"*" gj™* ?££*%   his 
EEgEZSXSSZ  here helow, but wants   that   ...tie   some.-,„   h. 

tre, and  never bear* an  opera.- , long." «„g Don I <"'»r;,»    ''   «' £, ,n,' „, 
■**■** -    .  ■   ■ —TheItaimbRcanswontheday quent personal •£•££,*£ 

He is a consistent Presbyterian.   ^ ^ J^   ^.^ Bourn,   ge *£%£  g   «.«,  and 

 Judge Walter L.   Gresham.   „llvernor bv a largely red need ma- | 1sSI() ,l|M|  ajjainst  whom,  011 each 
of   Indiana,   has   been  appointed   .^       Had Sprague received  •''''j occasion, he  relen.lessly^.sedms 

.l-ostinaster General. More "soap"   nBiter, Democratic vote he would  £"353"L „„„ Cameron's 
adced to Is, allowed  to  go to  Me- | ^ ^ IK(0si(,rs ^ ^.^     It WM a „asty I "^^.umtions    and   profuse 
bane,4 miles distant,ami telegraph ; I                        ,,-e  don't    reproach   the I J,,.„tl.SfitioiiS   of    friendliness   for 
to Greens!,.,,,, for them, promising;          -The venerable Peter Cooper   dose, and   we dotft       1    »-   ^jljMW"   g^,  W(.r„  ,mt „, 

•        hiatMhah? were regarded with much 
_I!,aine's  letter,  saying he is   hisbehalf ;  ^ 

is so was  put  and   kept  .float b> 
the Cameron gang makes the &*    J*J» ** >J^ ^ ^.^ 
York Tribune say : 1 ,)(. ^   ,„     , 

dial! ilisappeai v i 
of the last  arn-a. _'c 
Then the whiskey tax 
In- abolished. 

Meanwhile, the !>' 
form, as understood 

Hi, 

ally, 

in.    tariff 
reformers, should be   u    | h-ti-l   l" 
ineoi,.or.iting also tin 
internal revenue refot 
it will lie :   The tariff 
only; and the tariff the 

TIIK Bfrm'TM (USIIII'S 
According to a leading commer 

Dial paper of San Francisco, "mil-1 who dislike 
,i„„aire after millionaire is depart «** *■£*«. „ Vl„„, ,„i.l will 
ing and withdrawing Ins money to , |ll|1MlS(. .,„ av,.rage of forty to for 
other and more beneficial centres. . tx ,ivi. per ,-,-nt. duty upon all im- 
It is-, deplorable fact that our j ported goods; and these duties will 

. rrTuuuriii* this eoas he levied not for the sake of pro eyed men areleaviu u{im bnlfortheaake of revenue. 
Then we may all be bapp}   togeth 

i ol revenue. 
This will meet the news ol ; 

protection, and it   a ill 
of tho.-e  who  tear 

tnolic 
jnst about as fast as they can make 
arrangements to go." Probably the 

to  produce  them   at Graham  ,he | died in New York Jast week at the   self-resneaing 

uext day, and offering to give bond | green old age of 92. 

Democrats who re-   him, 'if only Grant 

arrange 
men   by whose  ravings 

1 fused to swallow it. 
i the way.' Cameron married a Sher-1 w 

as sown that lH.ro fruit in a   reor- I 1«.S4.-N*». 

er. and the great   battle   of reform 
the   seed   may be won by the Democracy in 
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 At last accounts  the  Gor- 
• 1 iiiiK-nt building* in Ixmdon had 
110I been blown np. The anxiety 
. -t the tail end of the Government, 
aa 1: bang* around these bniklinga 
waiting i", the man to come along 
with the dynamite,, musl be quite 
I.. • 1 n 1111. 

 Richmond grows. 

 President Arthnr is despon- 
dent. 

Tin   future Governor is in 
... to-day, and ia in the enjoy- 

111.MIt HI excellent health. 

 left  Davis, Robert E. Lee, 
■ 11.   Albert Sidney Johnson. 

 Spring js too weeks late. 

 Wheat has gone down a little 
only to go up again probably, but 
not high enough to alarm the con 
earner. 

 Farmers are still disposed to 
growl about the wop prospects. 

 We  notice  the  newspapers 
that are tender footed in discussing 
the gubernatorial succession are 
energetically at work fixing a na- 
tional platform. As a gctieral 
Using our .State papers like shoot- 
ing at long taw. 

 Mrs. Carter of liellair,  O., 
has wed for a divorce from her 
hush .ml. and charges among other 
lliings, that he cruelly compelled 
her to swallow spools antl buttous. 
The ilefeilaut explains, or pleads in 
in extenuation of his cruelty, 
thai he 'caught her smiling at a 
railroad man." The ladies of Bel 
lair have not the least bit of sym- 
pathy for Mrs. Carter. They   think 
she should have known enough not 
10 gel caught. 

 The Charlotte   JoMTaal  tells 
the harrowing story of a mail dog 
attacking a minister in the pulpit. 
It happened in the Presbyterian 
Church at Davidson College Ban- 
day night. Dr. I.attimer was just 
reading a chapter in the Bible 
irbena    howling, yelping   canine 

'■ The PATRIOT would cheer- 
fully re-produce Sheriff Hunter's 
card which appears in the Ala- 
mance Gleaner, but as  the  request 

111!    DVXAlUITB   ifARK   IN   IV 
Ol.i»D. 

There is great excitement and 
alarm in England over the discov 
ery of a secret nitro glycerine fac- 

to print is coupled with  the eondi- fa Blruii     nanit   operated  by 
tion to abstain from   all^a»nt, I        IriM.AfsWlieM  named  White- 
we are compelled to decline.   How- | ^ ^ thc ^^ ^  ^ 
ever, we will say  to   Sher.fl Hun- j ^ rf four e0Ilgpirators  who  are 

ter, against whom we have not the | ^^ ,„ mlve y^eu  plotting to 

H:i\ is aloue survives.   The canst 
and its greatesl chieftains an-all   illlrst into the  church right   into 
dead. I the midst of tbc   terrified    con- 

..    .„ .      ...     ,.;.,   gregation. The scene that followed 
i.oius \eudlot is dead.   Did  h      .    .      ...... 

may   be  imagined.    Dr.   I.attimer 
\ 011 know linn I 

 It we can believe the testi- 
mony ofS. W. Dorsey, Contraetoi 
Vaile and John W. Dorsey, toe) 
are u sadly persecuted trio of saints, 
while Walsh and Rerdell arc the 
champion liars of the cent ary. Ba' 
we don'l believe Dorsey ft Co. 
And it is haul to pin anj faith to 
•In- testimony of such scoundrels as 
Walsh and Rerdell. No doubt the 
whole crew is guilty of perjury and 
stealing. 

 Frank Miller, the inventor ol 
shoe blacking—1836—died  at his 
In • iii Warsaw,   New York, on 
the -'MII nit., aged 70 years. 

 leremiafa Phillips, of Anne 
county, In.* 21 grown sons ami 
daughters nou living, and they are 
ill l»r srats.   "Uncle Jerry,"'as 
tin- politicians fall him, is very 
popular with the candidates. In M 

few years Aslic will be a sale Demo 
cratic conuty, and will be Indepen- 
dent of the < >re Knoli Copper loin 
pany. 

 One of the saddest pieces of 
news lately made public is (ol. 
Mnpleson's    announcemenl     that 
S'ilsson has lost her "tessitura." 

 8 ■ people will be stupid 
enough to think thai Prof Kerr 
ii.is iioiie the State a great service 
In declining the Hppointmenl of 
State (ieologist. 

 And now Prance is threaten- 
i->l with dynamite. 

— Republican mayors are get- 
ting nbonl as scarce as republican 
. ■•-. 1 1 inns. 

stopped in the middle of a seteuce, 
and in a second was viewing the 
scene from his |«'ich on top of the 
pulpit, enco'iagingly. but some- 
what excitedly, calling upon the 
congregation to "kill it. kill it!' 
Two shots were Bred at the animal, 
both wounding him severely, and 
disabling him, when the men fell 
on the dog with sticks and quickly 
dispatched him. The ladies stood 
the ordeal remarkably well, only 
one of them going off in a faint 
1 mt it might have been worse had 
not the voice of the pastor standing 
on the pulpit been heard above all 
the din and tumult. 

 While playing with  an old 
gun a nine year-old boy at Clinton. 
(ia.. succeeded in killing one lady 
anil wounding another and a baby. 
All   that   the   small   hoy   lacks   is 
in opportunity. It will soon lie- 

come fashionable to equip them 
with howitzers on holidav occa- 
sions. Then- is nothing small about 
our progress. 

 1.. I. Polk ftCo7,of Raleigh, 
have failed. 

—• While we claim that no man 
can surpass us in the advocacy of 
the fundamental principle of the 
Jeffersonian Democracy according 
to our limited ability, yet we are 
uot   democratic  enough   to   gulp 
down all the tally in the shape  of 
blunders, mistakes and corruption 
of our so called leaders and throw 
up our hat ami call it wisdom, pa- 
triotism, statesmanship. We give 

1 notice now, that in the future we 
shall in terms not to be mistaken, 
misapprehended, misconceived or 
misunderstood, denounce Demo- 
cratic   folly,  iiicompetency,  fraud 

-   Tin  news     from the British    ;'"''    "'""P "on     wherever _ to   be 
1     .   ,.  ,,   .....    in,.-. ioiiiul  or  by  whom  committed.— 

isles indicate thai the bold Britons   .*„,,,„„, x,;.k commonwealth. 

-I very much frightened by , wecon nnderstand the Common- 
1 in- dynamite carriers, conspirators wealth's partiality for the PATRIOT. 

inordern Guj Fawkes conspiracies. 
— President Arthur's old cronies 

-The defeat of Vignaux, the   are deserting him, and   it makes 

-"■"' l''l'"m"1' ' "*■*••» •li""1'  theg al   President   melancholy. 
Sclmefer.an   American,is quite an   Time will right it  all.   however. 
'"•"ins *»ig circles. And   he   When   the   Liberal   campaign   in 
defeat* Vignaux at his own game,   North   Carolina   is   revived,   his 

il balkline billiards, at  which   wanted spirits will return. 
1 he I'l.nciimaii   was  supposed  to 
lie without a rival worthy of the —A man by the name of Carter 
:1.1111c. The score was 000 to 912. Wils Murdered near Pamlico last 
Von never know what on American I veejCl "'' ":ls waylaid iu the 
cm do   until   he   s,.|<   about   t|„.: w"oils near his house  by his  wife 
work. 

-There can be very little 
uboiit th,. early completion 

ni the Cape Pear & Yadkin Valley 
Usilroud, and already the attention 
ol Kichmond merchants is bring 

I in the boundless resources 
ol   tli 

and a man by the name of Oilliam 
and foully murdered.    A hole was 
dug by the assassins and his body 
put in it. All the parties are col 
ored people. A woman waSaflt the 
bottom of the terrible deed. 

 Randall  D.   George is   the 
H   magnificent   country   that I must prosperous colored planter in 

South Carolina. He recently 
bought the Keneker lands, iuCol- 
leton County, for $39,000 cash. He 
oilers to subscribe #5,000 toward 
the construction of a branch rail- 
road through the section in whi. h 
lie lives. 

still be opened np to that city. The 
lialeigu correspondent of the Rich- 
ni I Dispatch, who, by the way is 
.ni intelligent i.nd observant Indi- 
^ idnal, say a: 

riie benefits, it seem to iiic.which 
l.'icli nonil   is   lo   receive from this 
in" road, beshta the general ad- 
vantages which the enterprise of The President is now in the 

• merchants will obtain from new ' laud  where banana skins abound, 
t.i.-iliiics ol transportation given to   .... 1   .. ;.i     .i      <»        .    .,  ■■■■ 
» country tribnury, or that can be 'U''   Quec" " ,lm""'{: 

i inde so,   tu it. will be opened np   mls";lP still fresh in our minds, we 
in the fine mineral region of Stokes, heghim to tread with   caution.   If 
Surry  and presently in Caldwell. anything should happentohis aym- 

in great almndance and of metrical   leg   it   would   pain 'the 
leant}   can be had in Stokes „   .  ,             ..                     ' 

1 know of one property 
s been satisfactorily ex 
"id which is not in the 

which will be sold, when 
al figures nearer a null 

the half of that   nuintelli- 

country greatly. 

 If Chandler had slipped up 
on a bonanna peel the accident 
would have been free from suspi- 
cion, but lo fall out of a wagon on 
a dead level can find no excuse 

the coal of tins short Of being drunk. 
Ibol i- aimpl} known geo- 

ie there, and iu  large        An  awful  rumor of a terri- 
.  has never ben bored   ble rupture between President li- 

the   crudest   wa} even.—  ,i,nr   .,„.,   .,,. _.* 
Je of these genuine forces    !"" ,         " ' »«B«'^»«»i   D»> 

i factoring   enterprise   He   '''""'>   comes from   Washington, 
lied* ..I excellent limestom .    What   They were old cronies, calling each 

1 can Richin !   wain   other "Dick" aid   -Chet "     The 
i    ii  lying as it does,wilh    p„.n ,,- , 

900 miles, a,,,,  almost  on the   l!re8ide,,t» vw> nwlancholy about 
main -:   m ol   i   great   line  of  rail     ""' ■»■*»** 

 Qor. Cleavclaud is bucking 
is iii Washington in ' up inanfully against the politicians 

charge of Everitt's head. So harm in the New York Legislature. He 
snail come to it, he says, until after whipaina vein even day or two. 
the consolidation  of the  internal 

ne districts in July. i 'uhn Bryant was burled at 
Beilford,   Ind..    two    years    ago. 

—hre long   he   political   p,„   whe a« attempt to remove the 
t« babble  and   such .   body was mode the   other  day  it 

is never  In-fore  been ; was found to have petrified, weigh- 

Molt 

slightest feeling, that the revenue 
laws of North Carolina arc subor 
dinate to the people's bill of rights, 
and when the two conflict the for- 
mer must yield. A person cannot 
be arrested in North Carolina with- 
out a warrant except he lie in the 
act of committing a felony, or un- 
less the arrest is necessary to pre 
vent a breach of the peace. This 
is a great principal of our organic 
law and it must be preserved or 
personal liberty in this country is 
not worth a '-tinker's dam." 

 The nineteenth  week of the 
Star-route trials began Monday. 
Defendant Miner is" now doing 
the perjury work for the conspir- 
ators.   

 The   dynamite  sceptre still 
stalks beyond the sea. 

 The  immense  belt of low 
pressure, which on the 5th extend- 
ed from the whole southwest across 
thc lower lakes into the St. Law- 
rence Valley, is taken as evidence 
that the high pressure ''waves" 
from the northwest are growing 
too feeble to keep the tornado-bear- 
ing currents within the tropics. So 
look out for squalls. 

 There is no improvement in 
business. The situation is not only- 
dull, but in some aspects desperate; 
that is to say, there are too many- 
goods piled up of some descriptions. 
There are as yet few signs of a 
good spriug trade. The occasional 
brightness ot the sun is counter- 
balanced by the cool winds and the 
dampness of the frosty earth. Man 
nfacturers and merchants arc likely- 

blow up the government offices. 
The detectives believe the place 
raided iu Birmingham is the cen- 
tral maiiiil'acloiy ol explosive- anil 
the most important depot of all in- 
fernal contrivances in the kingdom. 
The suspected persons are said to 
be Irish-Americans, and to have 
United States money in their pos- 
session. The arrests are regarded 
as of much importance, and, since 
they were made, precautionary 
measures have been renewed. 
Buildings used by the ministry and 
public officials are guarded, and 
extra sentinels have been posted at 
Windsor castle, where the queen is 
nursing her lame knee. One phase 
of the arrests was the free use 
uiat.e of the American name and 
rumor connected many Irish- Amer- 
icans with the plots. The dastards 
who have attempted to identify a 
noble struggle for reform with the 
repulsive plots of conspirators and 
plunderers receive little sympathy 
from true Irish patriots in Ameri- 
ca or elsewhere. Davitt joins all 
the authoritative members of thc 
land league in denouncing dyna- 
mite as a means of attaining the 
ends the Irish patriots have in 
view. He holds that it would be 
better that the island's redemption 
should be deferred 1'0 years than 
a noble cause degraded by the 
ineth:ids of madmen and assassins. 

 Here we have another exhi- 
bition of New England fanaticism 
and gall. In tne New England 
Methodist Conference, in Boston, 
Monday, "Rev. Dr.   Fox   reported 

, , for the Frecdmen's Aid Society, tie- 
to be cautious tor the present; amli •      »,     •  .    s    .- .- .i . > nouncing the introduction ot the 

color-line    in    the    churches   and 
schools of the South, and protest- 
ing against sending contributions 
from the New Engl ml Conference 
to those who would separate white 
from black. He urged the adop- 
tion «f a resolution asking the Gen- 
eral Conference to abolish any con- 
ference boundaries which set apart 
churches of colored people."    Such 

so it is to be said, as it has been 
for so many mouths, that patience 
must have her perfect work, but 
that there is no reason for despair 
as to the business of the year. 

 George K.  Anderson, of Ti- 
tusville, is thought to carry a heav- 
ier life insurance than any other 
man in the country. He is insured 
for #35l»,(HKl. .1. B. Stetson, of 
Philadelphia, has 9310,000; Frank | clerical asses as Fox has stirred op 
Jones, of Portsmouth, N. II., has I more feeling between the two sec 
$205,000; James Park,, jr., Pitts- lions than all the other agencies 
burg,   9300,000;   W.   II.  Langley, ' combined. 
(lallipolis, Ohio. $.'100,01X1; Johu , THK civil, KKBVIIK RKFOHH 

How, St.   Louis. 1300,000;   Hainil- FBAI'D. 

ton  Disston,   Philadelphia, 1300,-      The civil service o mission has 
0(H); P. Lorillard, New York City, violated the law which gave it birth, 
1250,000; P. W . Dcverc. New York •""' '« is DOW I" "'der toask : Docs 
City 9250,000; Cyrus F. Field, New ! reform really reform I Under the 
York City,9240,000; Amos White- : llw wlli"-'11 created the commission 
ley, Springfield, Ohio, 9201,000; provision was made for a steno- 
Alexander Barret I. New York, graphcr. Some time ago a steno- 
9200,000; F. D. Roberts, New York, ! grapher was appointed, and he as 
$200.IHH». sinned the tint ies of his office, which 

,„. ..    ; up to date, have been to receipt for  The >/«/■  continues   to   ills-    . • .   , , 
..        .... ... his salary.   Adavortwoago.be- 

cuss the evils ol the credit system, 
but thus far has failed to say 
whether or not it enforces the cash 
System. Does the Star practice 
what it preaches f 

 The mercury registered 85 in 
Florida yesterday. 

fore the commission left for New 
York, Mr. Dorinau B. Raton called 
the aforesaid stenographer to him 
and requested his resignation. The 
young man was rather taken aback, 
because he believed under the civil 
service law   his tenure was secure. 
Saitl he: "Mr. Baton, is there any 
doubt of my competency as a steno- 

 He  is   a   genteel-appearing 
man   of twenty eight   years   who 
never  indulged  in  profane or ob- j grapher t" 
scene language, was not addicted "Oh, no,"said Baton. 
to the   use   of tobacco  and never "Is there any doubt of my good 
drank a glass  of liquor in  his life. Character f 
But he is thc worst  horse-thief in "Oh, no!" 
New England, has been caught in "Are there charges against V 
Maine and  is  wanted in  a   dozen "BO.' 

New Hampshire and Massachu- 
setts towns. 

 Bacon leads iu the   race for 
the gubernatorial nomination in 
Georgia After the fifth ballot 
yesterday the convention adjourn 
etl until today. 

 The    Wilmington     Krritir 
warmly endorses Gen. M. 1'. Tay- 
lor for the position of Superintend- 

"Then why do you ask me to re- 
sign f" 

'•Well, the fact is." said Baton, 
■•the pressure for the place is great, 
and I have decided to appoint a 
young man who is being pressed 
by Postmaster Pearson, of New 
York." 

This much gained, the steno- 
grapher made a proposition that 
the  candidate  for   the  place  and 

cut and Engineer in-Chief made M^*""* into a competitive ex- 
vacant on the Cape Fear & Ya.lkin ; "»""""""■ "'-' appointment to lie 

Valley Railroad by thc resignation dedded '"-v OTOn toBt T1,is Mr' 
of Col. L C. Jones. Gen. Taylor K"to" ,1,',l'",<1- 
has had a railroad experience'ex- : This isan illustratitin of he beau- 

tending through a period of 20 °M ol cml serva'L' n'f"rm ;,s :,r- 
yean. He commenced his career ,l,a,l> Prac>leaL 

as a civil engineer in 1848 on the BEI.I.IIOUK ■■BUSlKaimAM. 
Richmond & Danville Railroad, on I Birmingham, the habitat of the 
the first survey of the same, and i latest dynamite sensation, is, next 
continued on that road until its' to Sheffield, the largest seat of 
completion to Danville, when he hardware manufacture in England. 
catrc to North Carolina, and was Sheffield, from a trade point of 
resident engineer on the Wilmiiig. ; view, is the more conservative, for 
ton & Manchester Railroad and Jit strictly adheres to certain special- 
had charge of the Great  Pee  Dec   ties,  among   which   its  cutlery   is 
Bridge, where the first cast-iron 
cylinders were sunk by atmospher- 
ic pressure,  being   the   same pro- 

justly famed   In Birmingham new 
industries  are  continually spring- 
ing up;  and   it   is  no  uncommon 

cess used  at the   bridging  of the j thing to there find  men   who have 
North East and   West   Cajie Fear,   have a dozen trades at their fingers' 

 Our duty as   a journalist, 
painful as it is, compells us io give 
currency to the following startling 
item of news : 

His Majesty Somdeteh I'hra I'ara 

ends. Politically it is the hotbed 
of the extremes! radicalism It 
was Birmingham that threatened 
to march 100,000 men on London 
iu the reform agitation  which was 

raindr   Malm Cbulalnnkorn  Pbra; crowned with success in 1832.   It 
Chain Choin Klao.  King  of Siam.   was there  that   -'Burke's  dagger" 

Tr„b^'!',,;I,",S'''!|,'i,1,,SlOW',''',5,'r'was   """'".facturch    and   it   was Irubuer, the well   known   plulolo    ,, _   .      ...  ..      .. 
gist and   publisher,   the  Order  of   ""rt Bta0 tlli,t   ""'  <)^s",1  bo,llbs 

the White Elephant,  of which  be 
is made Bliiisauacorn. 

 lint for the seeming irrever- 
ence in it. we should not hesitate 
to reprint the following squib from 
the Cincinnati BaoinVer: 

were made. Its staple trade is 
•'.shooting irons," and the detona- 
tions at the proof-bouse for testing 
gun barrels are to be heard "from 
morn till dewy eve." Its people 
are physically '-rough and remlv." 

seen in North Carolina. ing 700 pounds. 

••Whereas,   It  hath  pleased A1    m"1 " hardware village." as it is 
mighty God at the age of ninety-1 joeoaely termed, has turned out 
tlirce" i8 the way the New York , more successful pugilists than anv 
Legislature opens a set of resoln-     .i .-... ■ 
tin,,,.     Seems to us the New York    ""'"r ■"* °' th<' CO"""'-V'     De»Pito 

Legislature should read up a little IJtt >»dfe»ltaai, it has been repfe- 
on the age of Jehovah, and avoid J seuted in parliament bv two cabi 
such ridiculous blunders as this.    I net ministers.   John   Bright and 

Joseph Chamberlain.    The Time* 
ouce described it as being celebrat- 
ed  for the  "manufacture   of bad 
halfpence and lacquered shims," 
for  which  complimeut  the Thiin 

! derer was publicly  burned  on the 
j day of Kossuth's visit.    About this 
period,too, the  "Bruins"  declined 

[ to establish a free pub'ic  library. 
j It  was  iu  Birmingham  that   Dr. 

Priestly, the  eminent  divine  and 
i scientist, had his house burned on 
: account of his advanced  religious 
i views.    It was in Birmingham that 
Fulton and Watt made their first 
steam engine, and later, that Joseph 
(Jillott fashioned hfs first steel pen. 

I There is nothing  "too  hot nor too 
I heavy"' for Birmingham enterprise 
I to handle.   Hence, dynamite. 

.Ill ■■'* CHAPEL SCHOOL. 
EDITOR   PATRIOT: —In   conse 

qnenoe of the circulation of certain 
rumors iu regard  to  the manage 

' nient of thc district school at Muir's 
, Chapel, it  was  thought advisable 
by the school committee, that these 

j rumors   and    charges    should   be 
' properly  investigated.    Yesterday- 
having been  appointed  as the day 
for the investigation, of which "due 
and timely" notice hail  been given 
a week beforehand,  on  an  invita 
tion from the  committee, I visited 
the school, and with  your  perinis 

i siou, Mr. Editor, will  give a short 
j account of the result.    I   found  at 
: thc  school  house  the committee, 
: Messrs. Walker, Edwards and Oar 
i vis, and quite a number of others 
interested iu the school 

After the object of the meeting 
had been explained, an opportuni- 
ty was given to all parents who 
had any charges or complaints to 
make against the teacher. Mr. D. 
M. Weatherly, to make them. As 
so much had been said in the neigh- 
borhood in regard to the misman- 
agement of the school by Mr. 
Weatherly, it was rather surpris- 

: ing that not a single one could be 
found to make even a shadow of a 

Complaint against him. A sort of 
vague and shadowy charge was 
made by one person against the 
committee, but as the county com- 
missioners have entire control of 
their conduct, he was referred to 
them. 

No charges having been made 
against the teacher, it is a fair in- 
ference that no serious charges 

I could made. On the contrary quite 
a number ol patrons present ex- 
pressed themselves as highly pleas- 
ed with his management of the 
school. From a personal inspec- 
tion and examination of the school. 
1 take pleasure in stating that I re- 
gard Mr. Weatherly as an excel 
lent teacher anil disciplinarian, and 
that 1 know of no vaiid reason why 
a much larger percentage of school 
subjects should not attend. The 
district numbers about seventy-live 
and should have an average atten- 
dance of not less than fifty, but for 
some reason not more than twenty- 
attend. Neighborhood discords 
and petty jealousies are the bane 

I of too many of our public schools. 
Teachers are expected to be abso 
lutcly perfect and free from all the 
ills and imperfections to which or- 
dinary humanity is heir. Consider- 
ed as mere hirelings, they are ex- 
pected to please everybody. Those 
who attempt this are failures, while 
only those who know their duties 
ami have the courage to discharge 
them regardless of consequences 
are successful. 

Within the past two years a large 
number ot new school buildings 
have been built in the county, but 
1 have seen no better ami but few 
equal to the one recently erected at 
Muir's Chapel. Built of brick, 
large, well lighted, comfortable in 
the coldest weather, and supplied 
with gooil desks and blackboards— 
twothings indispensable in a school 
house it reflects credit on the 
committee and all who aided in its 
construction. 

With no disposition to Hatter, I 
think it is due the present commit- 
tee to say that I believe they have 
worked for thc best interests of 
their tlistrict, anil if the school is 
not as well attended as it ought to 
be. it is from no fault of theirs or 
of the teacher they selected. 

J. K. WHAHTIIX. 
Greensboro, April 10th, 1883. 

The Old WivaBmnO. 
Mr. Harper J. Elam, who has 

worked with the Ob$erver since its 
establishment in 1800,and who has 
"set up his task" in this office al- 
most daily since that time, left yes- 
terday evening for Greensbiro, 
where he goes to formaiiize for the 
PATRIOT. By his long and steady 
connection with this paper, Harper 
came to be almost part and par 
eel of the office and to sec him go 
makes his old associates feel like 
they had lost something. So strong- 
ly did this feeling prevail in the i ! 
Hce yesterday that every now and 
then the printers would involunta- 
rily feel about their pockets for 
their plug or knife, conscious of a 
feeling that they had lost something 
and these articles arc about all they 
carry to lose. The kindest wishes 
of all go with Harp to his new 
home and we trust that he will find 
his associations as pleasant and 
his r in ploy men t as profitable as be 
could desire.—Charlotte Journal 
Obiter rer. 

A Father BralKa-HurM. 
Miss Like Wall, of Irwin county, 

was   dangerously   ill   for   several j 
days, and the  doctors  quietly   in- ; 
formed   her  father, Jasper  Wall, j 
that his daughter could not  pom- ■ 
bly  live.    (Joing   to   her bedside, ! 
and viewing  her Badly, the father 
said :    "My darling  child, vou are I 
obliged to die, but I only luipe that 
I may die first."   Shortly  after lie 
went  into  convulsions,   and   was 
dead, followed three hours later bv 
the death of his daughter.—Atlanta 
Constitution. 

JAlM. atari. «- AlKrt-ll—r '•■- ' 

Mr. Jefferson Davis, in his speech 
ilt New Orleans, Friday, on Albert 
Sidney Johnston, delivered at tne 
ceremony of laying the corner atone 
of a n umeiit to the dead leader, 

I said that  the people  of New   Ur 
i leans were about to  raise a moiiii 

incut to a man whose equal was not 
' to IK- found in  history.    Louisiana 

was especially a place for a monu- 
ment to  Albert   Sidney  Johnston 
because his first commission ill the 
ariuvwasfn.il. that State.    He was 
a cadet of Louisiana    Be ha«l aeen 

j Gen. Johnston on many trying cir- 
feuinsiauces   and   iii cases ol  ex- 
treme peril, and he had never seen 

i a man whose purposes were so fix 
1 ed. whose mind  was calmer, whose 
daring greater, than Albeit Sidney 
Johnston.     In    intellect   ho   was 
great   and   morally   sublime.    His 
life was devoted to duty.    It   was 

■ in the discharge of that duty that 
he died on the field of Slnloli ill 
the moment of victory, when proba- 
bly one half hour more would have 
mane Grant a prisoner or a fugi- 

I tive.    Dying, he  left the record id 
! a stainless life  and a great  name, 
and   that good reputation without 
which glory is but an empty sound. 

! No  language could  convey   what 
1 the speaker's  heart  desired to ex- 
press   concerning  Gen.  Johnston. 
When Albert Sidney Johnston had 
come to oiler his  service*  for the 

| war it had  seemed   to  him  that a 
j strong pillar was placed under the 
Confederacy, and  when he  fell  at 
Shiloh it appeared that the might- 

■ iest column that sustained the 
cause had fallen, shattered, to the 
ground.    He was so calm, daring, 

i intrepid and immovable that every- 
I body gave way  to him.    His love 
of liberty was so great that when 

I be wen*, to Texas to espouse his 
cause he sought no office, but glad- 
ly served iu the ranks. 

Such merits as his were like a 
light that could not be hid under a 
bushel.    Gen.  Zachary Taylor re- 

■ cognized his merits, but Gen. Jolin- 
i ston rendered services for which he 
was never rewarded.    Little polili 
cians were scar -bed for all over the 
land to be  made  generals  iu   the 

. army of  Mexico, but Sidney John- 
; ston'   could    not   get    promotion. 
] These little politicians showed more 
sense than the appointing  power, 

! for they got the lieutenants in   the 
: army to tell them what to do.   Men 
were given   appointments   Dot   for 

I their abilities, but for their political 
; standing.    This  kind  of civil ser- 
vice  reform   would   not  do.     The 
speaker  could  say  nothing which 
his auditors did not know of Sidney 

, Johnston.   He appreciated the gen- 
. erous natures which prompted thc 
; decoration of   the graves of the 
Confederate dead, and ahich had 
inspired the erection of monuments 

; for the Confederate leaders.   Eras 
1 ui   history   h-'d    been   marked   by 
. great military chieftains, and it was 
seldom   that   a  single  generation 
produced   even  one.     Mr.   Davis 

I thought   he  might   defy  criticism 
when he said that the Confederacy 
hail three great leaders who would 
compare with the leaders of ail- 
tiquity or any in modern times. 
Fighting the whole world almost, 
without sufficient aims, ammuiii 
tion and transportation, history 
would do justice to the Confederate 
army and the .Southern people, who 
sustained the proudest record of 
the power of intellect to combat 
with matter that the world has 
ever witnessed, Mr. Davis, in con- 
clusion, saitl be spoke to men who 
were more than historians because 
they were the subjects of history 
and could realize the greatness of 
the character of Albert Sidney 
Johnston. 

Aa Elrpbiiulinr Fight. 
Pilot e of Bariiuin's elephants, 

yesterday lost his temper, and in 
consequence a keener lost some of 
his teeth. The keeper was acting 
as peacemaker between Pilot and 
another elephant. Pilot is a line, 
strapping young fellow of twenty 
eight or thirty years, a native of 
India, ami second only to Jumbo. 
His male companions do not at all 
regard him as a social fellow, while 
the lady elephants positively- re- 
fuse to keep "sicli company." Con- 
sequently, as Pilot is not a'perform- 
er ami takes no part iu the show, 

. he is severely let alone antl b not 
; on trunk-shaking terms with his 
associates. The primary cause of 

; the fracas was nothing more or less 
than a little mouse. All natural- 
ists have noted the excitement in 
which an elephant is thrown by the 
appearance of tin- diminutive ro- 
dent. In Madison Square Garden 
when a mouse or a rat makes its ap- 
pearance in the elephants' stalls 
the trumpeting and blowing is al- 
most enough to take the roof off. 
On Tuesday night a mouse appear- 
ed iu Pilot's stall. The big brute 
got so vexed that he knocked down 
a po t ami butted the side out of a 
chimney wall. In th.- morning his 
temper   was   not    improved.     He 
was led, an gothers, by William 
Newi  trainer and keeper, to  a 
vatering trough in one of the rings 
for what one of the keepers termed 
a -cocktail before breakfast."' An- 
other elephant, whose name does 
net appear upon the blotter, push- I 
eil against Pilot, whin Pilot, in the ! 
most lingentlemaul} manner, re- 
torted with a blow." Bight there 
ill the ring a light was at   once   be 
gun, and they punched each other 
with their tusks. 'Punch as. Pi- 
lot," said Newman, soothingly, go 
ing between them. 1'ih.t respond- 
ed by striking him iu the mouth 
with his tusk, breaking two teeth. ' 
Newman struck back with a stick 
ami received a  spent    blow   under 
the right eye. which decolored it. 
After tins the trainer was knocked 
down twice, and then Pilot whip- 
ped the hat off his head ami chaw- 
ed it up as an appetizer In-fore . 
breakfast.    The other elephant had 
magnanimously let Pilot ami New 
man sit lie the matter between them 
and had walked away. The big 
pugilist, however, was, finally Se- 
cured ami marched ignominioasly 
baek to his stall, where he was 
safely tied np.—.Veie York   Herald. 

Fajrll. -rlllc, nil...,!., mni ,kr m,ntr_ 

N.w that the negotiations for the 
purchase and completion of the 
\adkin Valley Railroad have been 
effected and the Wilson and Flor- 
ence railroad is a certainty, the 
old town of Fayetteville which has 
been struggling for existence for 
many years and which by reason 
of debtand taxes actually surren- 
dered Us charter a year or two ago 
may rejoice and be exceedingly- 
glad for her redemption tlrawetu 
nigh. With the completi. n of the 
two roads referred to Favetteville 

direct and easy acce 
icess to ! President's honor.   The par,, 

„„V ^.unean import ant commer- 
cial town. The road Iron. Wilson 
,,„ Fayetteville to flow**±Pg 

Weldon  railroad  and  dwrtMift 
about 00   miles,   we   believe,  ami 
vl    eitwill   doubtless   have   some 
rfferUi*ntheportofWitoilngto». 
"lias in most cases «»••*»«»»' 

kind, the injury to that cltv WhM 
not be us serious as   ***J*V£ some   • 
iii mi. We regard ewj ",w 

,-oa.l that is built, no matter whciu, 
in the State, as necessarily bent • 
,.j;,| t„ all nltiiiuuely. The day ot 
Wilmington's great-prosperity as a 
sea port is bound, in accordance 
With the laws of trade, to come at 
M. early period.    It is the   nearest 
Atlantic port to s e of the  most 
important Western trade centres, 
au.l will soon be the best, except 
one, south of Baltimore, and Doth 
ins can prevent the early realiza- 
tion of the hopes of her citizens, 
that she will be a great coniincr- 
cial emporium. Verily, we all in 
every part of our great common- 
wealth have cause te feel cheerful 
at the rapid strides tile State is 
making towards a spleudid destiny. 
Let her people continue to multiply 
schools, and build railroads, and 
mills, and factories and open mines, 
and establish a system of intensive 
farming—and a few years will hud 
her abreast of the foremost State 
of the Union in every respect- 
Charlotte Journal. 

■ ii.uarlaat Kail HrlllrS. 

A compromise has been made in 
the suit, that has been pending for 
several years past in the Federal 
court, about the title to the Egypt 
property ill this county. The suit 
was brought by the Brantly heirs, 
whose ancestor moved from this 
county about 79 years ago, and al- 
though such a long time had 
elapsed, yet there was sonic doubt 
about the title and the defeiidents 
finally agreed to pay $500 to clear 
away" the cloud from their title. 
This property is controlled by the 
executors of the late Alexander 
Derbyshire, of Philadelphia, to 
whom he devised ii in trust for 
c. rtain charitable purposes, mid we 
are informed that it is their inten- 
tion to sell all this valuable prop- 
erty to paitics who will reopen 
and work the old coal mine.—Chat- 
ham Record. 

t..'il ia Nalare. 

In a recent scientific lecture Pro- 
fessor C. A. Voting, the astrono- 
mer, ol Princeton College, used the 
following language: "Do not un- 
derstand mi' at all as saying that 
there is no mystery about the plan- 
ets' motions There is just the one 
single my stery— gravitation—and 
it is a very profound one. How it 
is that an atom of matter can at- 
tract another atom, no matter how 
great the distill liancc, no matter 
what intervening substance there 
may be; how it will act upon it. or 
at least behave as if it acted upon 
it, 1 do not know, 1 cannot tell. 
Whether they are pushed together 
by means of an intervening ether, 
or what is the action, I cannot nn- 
derstand. It stands with ine along 
with the feel that when I will that 
my arm si all rise, it rises It is 
inscrutable. All the explanations 
that have been given of it seem to 
me merely to darken counsel with 
words and no understanding. They 
tlo not remove the difficulty at all. 
If I were to say what I really be- 
lieve, it would be that the motions 
of the spheres of the material uni- 
verse stand in some such relation 
to Him ill whom all things exist, 
the ever present and omnipotent 
God, as the motions of my body do 
to my will—I do not kt.ow how. 
ami never expect to know." 

•Iu I. in aa a BhsaM .!• far OaWSSa*. 

Dr. Quintan, of Dublin, who last 
year read a paper at the British 
Pharmaceutical Conference on the 
hemostatic properties of the Plan* 
tago laneeolata. has recently inves 
tigated the properties of  the com- 
 u    mullein,     Yerbaxciim   fAajMM 
(British Medical Journal, January 
l'7, p. 119). This plant has long 
been used ill Ireland as a domestic 
remedy   for  consumptive   cough 
and Dr. Quintan has made  a series 
of experiments with a view to de- 
termine, if it really possesses the 
valuable properties attributed lo 
it. He finds that when boiled in 
milk the patient takes the decoc. 
tion readily, and experiences a 
want when it is omitted. Its pow- 
er of checking phthisical looseness 
of the bowels and the relief afford- 
ed to coughing were very marked, 
so that the patients took hardly 
any other cough mixture, in early 
stages it appears to have a distinct 
power of increasing weight, but in 
advanced cases Dr. Quintan re- 
marks that he is not aware of any 
thing that will do this except kou- 
miss. 

where the steamer  Tall;,, 
wait to convey the party 
Washington.   Tbe weathi - 
and showery. 

Praia al Caadarlor Plaaraa,. 

Captain Frank Flonruoy, a ,.,,. 
doctor on the nccorilmodatioji t^j. 
between Richmond ami  I;, 
on the Kichmond &   Danville,v 

road, died at Burkeville.l , ,; 
consumption.   He  was eomliiet0l 
on 1 he accommodation   for a   ],,,., 
time, and was one of (he best ;u ii 
most faithful employes tin- ,-,„,,,.," 
ny ever had.   He leaves a wife ana 
three children to moiiin theii 
He died ill the hope of » happ 
beyond the  river of Death.— /, , 
inowi   H7»'.</- 

|Capt   Flournoy   run   betwsn 
Greensboro  and   Salem  for mam 
years and was a very  popular 
efficient conductor.    He mas highly 
esteemed   by   his   employer- 
was a gentleman of irreproai 
character.] 

Analbrr   < allaprr. 

At Charleston, Saturday, the 
United States commissioner die 
missed, for want of proof, all the I . 
election cases brought before him 
tn*«i Willianisburg coiintv, and to 
prosecute which Attornev General 
Brewster had sent down some i 
high priced counsel.    All thc Wil- I 

•SS   ll>|i|ii-iilu:.. 

A stove made in   W28   in   ' 
Penii., was recently sold for 81,0110, 

Joseph Thompson, of Sim ns- 
Gap, Ga., has had nine wives  ami 
fifty three children. 

A silver dime was found   in  th,. 
yelk of an egg recently   brok 
the Plankington House.  Milwau- 
kee. 

While seining in   the   rivi 
Sliippingport,   Jyv.,    a    flslu'rmaii 
brought up a rubber overcoat con- 
taining a pocketbook in which 
a $50 greenback and  a  *JH  gold 
piece. 

"Just for  fun" a   Bconndre 
Richmond, Va.. gave a boy » 
of whisky to drink.   The boy (lied, 
and his murderer has been sentenr 
ed to twelve years'  imprisoui 

An eight day clock that had 
been given to the wife of Douglas 
Granger, of Brie, Penii.. as a wed 
diug present, by her husband, 
stopped at the very moment 
died, and can not be started K| 

Charles   Olewell,   of Catav. 
Penn., upon  cleaning   up  tin 
granary on the premises  Intel 
copied by his deceased father, found 
*700in old gold and silver  coin in 
a barrel of screenings. 

In a certain part of Texas, many 
miles from   the coast,   lie   thi 
mains of a ship, high  antl  dr. 
the prairie grass.   She ia of Span 
ish build,  and   supposed   to  have 
been driven inland by a tidal wave 

A Lexington. Ky.. doctor lian^- 
out the following sign : "Dr. 
Tooles, scientific carver ol' toes 
and limbs; specialist ami expert in 
removing rheumatism; corns ami 
cramps extracted according to na- 
ture." 

A well-to-do farmer living nea 
Heading, Pa , created a sensation 
by bringing his three young and 
handsome daugh era into court i- 
the plaintiffs in tlirce separate 
lions for breach of promise of mar 
rage. 

The oldest sou of Farmer   Sum 
deis,  of   Richardson  county, 
braska, cut out  the tongue   of his 
younger brother because he threat 
ened to tell their father of son 
tense that the  elder   brother  had 
committed. 

Although the Tennessee '. 
tiary at Chattanooga has linn oc 
copied for more than half a CCIltll 
ry. and many prisoners have been 
sent" to it under life sentences, no 
person is now imprisoned there 
who was there in 1870. 

The first ingiiton which Samiici 
Scott, of Wartburg, I'eiin.. wen) 
into a bed to sleep he died. U' 
weighed .'("ill pounds, and. by a phy- 
sician's advice, used to sleep bv 
kneeling upon the Hoor. with lii — 
head resting upon a chair. 

A man in Warren county. Ky.. 
climbed a tree to shake down an 
opossum that Ins dogs had treed. 
The limb proved rotten and Smith 
came down so rapidly that the dogs 
ditl not discover their error until 
they had nearly- killed him. 

A man living near Lake Louise. 
in Manitoba, picked np an armful 
of sticks, and, carrying them home, 
threw them under the stove. In a 
few moments two of the sticks be- 
gan crawling away, having devel- 
oped into gooil sized moccasin 
snakes. 

Seven inches from the outside ol 
a log iu a Pennsylvania mill tin 
saw passed through a walnut which 
was imbedded iu the solid wood. 
The shell and kernel of tne nut 
were sound. The growth of tin 
tree shows that the nut Is at leas) 
fifty years old. 

Tennyson is iu jail in Baltimore. 
charged with assault and battery; 
Charley Boss stole old junk in Pe 
tersburg, Va., and went to prison: 
John Quincy Adams was  shot in a 
barroom at   Deadwond;   Benjamin 
F. Butler stole an overcoat in Basl 
St. Louis; George Washing,on In 
moiit (colored) has just been admit- 
ted to the Bar   of Prince   William 
county. Va.; Martha Washington 
and her daughter .Mary were ar- 
rested in Savannah for obtaining . 
sewing machine on false pretensi • 

Baviar Krrealririlira. 

liamsburg cases   were"bro«0,to; ! N'j'TaM'"1"""  "   **** 
charges  made   by  one   man,   and ' 
"hen the commissioner  began  the 

calf that, when bul 0 
IIIOIIMIS old, weighed 1(11 pounds, 
measured   live   feet  six   inches in 

inexcusable should   feet I 

-cut    let,,,,    whirl     was   dectetl      '^ "^r  '••'''-villc. Ka,,.   whII. 
■Kainat just  such   outrages     w•       ''•",l"« il «»»' •'" '"T1"^'   >lv 

have the effect of preventing their     "!,Vlro,""',,ls "-'<k. and kept, his 
repetition" P""""*"*their hands in his pockets.    Th, 

: suddenly   threw'   her    head   lia.k, 
****" "    *nri«ii«aj. and broke the boy's neck. 

iteii.'o,1,' .'"V" -M-'il lo.-l'resi- A young man of Dooly county. 
•ii,..' M ' „,"''TI .V<'«terda.v . Ga.jumpcd ovc, a cow pen when 
Sn ,Tv'i.;i c i "£■* "I"""1"'* i a "i,e >■"'»'*.' wnmaii was milking 
Sunday in fsantord.    The President , a cow.    The   lad   kissed   the   las- 
is in a bad humor at the a 
■ni-es ot travel and importunities 
tor a public demonstration, which 
he positively declines. The partv 
visited orange groves at Bauford, 
Maitlandaud Winter Park Sec 
rotary Chandler fell on-, of a wag.,., 
near \\ inter Park and suffered a 
severe sprain but was not other- 
wise injured.   The party.left on 

the cow kicked the milk pail, t.n 
milk pail struck the lover, and the 
lover has ceased his Visits. 

A railroad train in Virginia ran 
into a cow and cut the animal in 
two, the fore-quarters falling on 
one side of the railroad track ami 
the hind quarters on the other side. 
The cow was with calf at  the ti"" 

green com" in the | her mother was killed in 185.'!. 



fijifi&mitstrorojiatriflt 
JOHN   B    HUSSEY,  Edilor   and Proprietor 

GREENSBORO,   APRIL,  13,   188.3. 

—Ill New York cucumbers are 
worth $5 to JS per ot*t«; green 
|M*IS, i?;t to $.» per crate; string 
In an-. 12.00 to $5 par crate; new 
cabbage 12.75 to MUM per state, 
and |8 I 1 914 pet hundred. 

— .V Randolph friend regales us 
with .1 story of a three-legged 
jacltaaa> \Vlieu just about to put 
bis narrative oil the copy hook, we 

i red it bore the suspicious 
date of April 1st. Anyway we 

in ions to know how that ex- 
11.1 leg would look in tight trousers 
and ■) Secmore coat. 

April suushiue has not yet 
been able to wholly tame for as the 
chilly a mospheric waves that have 
swept over northern snowdrifts iu 
their journey thither. But April 
is hardly herself yet. She is not 
precocious She is coy and even 
scornful.    She keeps her   choicest 

—Quite a number of ladies were 
in the court house yesterday and 
to-day to bear the trial of Mrs. 
Lentz r«. Etna Life Insurance com 
pany. Mrs. Lentz and her sister, 
Mrs. Merrimou, occupied seats in 
the bar. The counsel were partic- 
ularly agreeable to each other, and 

favors in reserve.    The robins and   being  apprised  of the purpose of 

newest thing in the way 
ut house covering is the glass shin- 
gle. They are very handy for a 
Itloth'-r. as she can see through the 
ihingle ami note just how much 
redder tlie hoy has been made. 

—We have   heard  of politicians 
mending their fences, but on West 
Market  street we have  a  lady en- 

il in their delightful   rural di- 
lion. 

— We hear of new   cotton   facto 
a   C pany   Shops,   (iraliam 

and High Point, but •nary a word" 
(In we hear about such an enter- 
prise in < Ireeiisli TO. Why is it t 
lliin"t all answer the conundrum at 
mu'e. 

— The    "Miiters"   met   Saturday 
nijrht and succeeded in effecting a 
partial organization, with the fol- 
lowing membership: A  EL  Alder- 
man. Joe Kee.e, Dr. .1. W. (.rifnth, 
.1. E. O'SuUivaii. W. Alderman, I.. 
9. Bowlett, Ed. Micheaux, D. A. 
Coble, I'.en. A. Albright, C. J. Dea 
tun and II. T. Whittingtoii. In 
advance we predict that, with stu 
dv and discipline, it will soon rank 
with the best band   in    the    State. 
The membership composes old and 
experienced musicians. There are 
only two raw ones in the crowd 
and they will be promptly exter- 
minated alter their second false 
note. Now let the town generously 
aid in presenting the boys with a 
set of silver instruments. With 

1 blowing and a little well tim- 
ed brag, we may soon have Mac- 
ad. nnizeil streets, stone pavements, 
street cars and ■ grand central de- 

pot. 

—A Winston merchant is author- 
it) for the statement that Greens- 
boro merchants show real city taste 
in the display  and  arrangement of 

MIS. 

— Hon. Daniel W. Courts, of 
Kockinghara county, died  atCary 
Sunday night at an advanced age. 
For mauj years he was treasurer 
of the State, aud was widely known 
and highly respected all over the 
state. His remains passed through 
last night, and will be interred to- 
day at the old homestead in Etock- 
iiigliam count). 

— It Goldsmith's lingering win- 
ter does not '•chill the lap of May," 
it surely dues not put much solar 
heat in that of April. ••Come, gen- 
lie spring! Ethereal mildness. 

come." 

—w. 1;. Murray is b.;ck 'from 
N,w York, and is busy opening 
new goods. 

— Ilmi. A. M. Scales will deliver 
the literary address at the close ot 
the Tlioinasville Female College, 

June 7th. 

—Richmond shows up with 70,- 
iis| population, a gain of over 7,000 

since 1(180. 

the bluebirds carol good cheer as a 
matter of duty, but it has seemed 
to us that they are. not in as good 
voice .is usual. The lubricating 
earthworm is not so available 
as it commonly is when these song- 
sters come to us with their bag- 
gage ami engage quarters for the 
summer, and the climate is iu a 
condition to make an escape from 
hoai■sness after too much warbling 
in the open air almost impossible 
The tender cowslip hardly ventures 
to make its way upward at the 
brookside for fear of breaking its 
neck through contact with some 
icy projection which has formed iu 
a single night, and, on the whole, 
nature is not as resjionsive to the 
resurrection summon as w* are 
accustomed to seeing her.    But we 
are hopeful.        

—Rev. Mr. Bagwell, now located 
at Charlotte, is favorably mention- 
ed iu connection with the Presiden- 
cy of Trinity College. A number 
of the trustees of the college met 
the other day and talked the mat- 
ter over informally, and Mr. Bag- 
well was decidedly the choice of 
those present. It is understood 
that Prof. Mangum, of Chapel 
Hill, will accept if the question of 
salary can be satisfactorily arrang- 
ed. The time approaches when the 
question must be settled, aud it is 
giving the trustees and friends of 
the institution no little concern. 

 Mr. James   Moore,  of   Moore 
county, has a violin which inscrip- 

tions upon it show was made iu 
1042. 

—The most solemn and dignified 
looking people are sometimes very 
funny. Imagine one's surprise 
who heard Bob Glenn say this 
morning, "Oh.ifs all right,''speak 
ing of the plumber at work for 
him, "I've found a little job for him 
to do down in the cellar alter be 
fixes the gas pipe, aud he'll catch 
such a cold down there, he'll have 
to buy some medicine, and I reckon 
the work he does for me won't cost 
me much." 

—The post office department has 
issued an order amending postal 
regulations so as to provide that 
all letters upon which one full rate 
of postage has been prepaid and 
all postal cards shall be forwarded 
from the office to which they are 
addressed   to any   other   office at 

the ladies to attend the trial were 
rigged out in full evening dress. 
District Attorney Boyd opened for 
the plaintiff, and, considering tLe 
meagreness of his facts, surprised 
everybody with an able and ingeni- 
ous speech. He was fo'lowed by 
Mr. Fab Busbee, of Raleigh—one 
of the brightest men in the Stale 
to his years and inches—for the 
insurance company. Pending his 
argument Judge Dick showed 
signs of lassitude and suggested 
that the comfort of the court de- 
manded an adjournment. Mr. 
Bnabee conclude*! this morning, 
aad was followed by Col. Staples 
for the plaint ill'. 

The case was given to the jury at 
1 o'clock, and the court adjourned 
till :S o'clock this evening, when the 
verdict will be rendered. 

The payment of the  policy   was 
resisted by the insurance company 
on the ground that- it had received 
no consideration.     A   day or  two 
after the application for   insurance 
was made by the late Mr. Lentz he 
was taken ill and before the insur- 
ance was consummated he died.   It 
was claimed by the insurance com- 
pany that the contract   for  insur- 
ance was not   executed   until the 
delivery of the policy and the pay 
■MBt Of the premium.     It  was in 
evidence that the deceased   under- 
stood that to be the effect of the 
application, and   further   that  he 
had the option when the policy was 
presented for delivery to accept or 

refuse it.   No money  passed, the 
deceased promising to pay the pre- 
mium when the policy   was  ready 
The single question iu the case was 
whether the contract of insurance 
between general  agent  Crow   and 
the deceased was executed   at  the 
time of the   application,   and this 
was left to the jury as a  question 
of fact.   The amount involved is 

02,000. 
The jury  returned a verdict for 

the defendants. 

feet something iu  that  direction. 
Saturday we walked  through  the 
shops and foundry of the Sergeant 
Manufacturing company, aud con- 
fess to no little  amazement at the 
growth of their business.     Within 
the   last  few  months they have 
nearly doubled their capacity   and 
yet find the demand for their work 
far greater   thau their   ability  to 
supply.   They find it  necessary to 
enlarge and will   soon   begin  the 
erection of a larger building, which 
will enable them to  increase  their 
capacity   for   turning   out   work. 
They are now  manufacturing  the 
"Farar Water Wheel," cook stoves 
and feed cutters.  The Farar wheel 
is being extensively introduced   in 
the South, aud sells very readily. 
The   Sergeant   cook   stove    com- 
mands     an   extensive  patronage, 
only   last   week   40  stoves being 
shipped to one dealer.    It is use- 
less to multiply words  with   these 
fixate.    The  man   who  wants  any 
further argument ought to lie bored 
for the simples.    Such meu as  the 
Sergeants are buildingupthe town, 
and they   deserve   the   eucourag- 
inent of every public spirited man 
iu the community.    Wo   shall  ad- 
duce some facts from other sources 
in the same direction.     The   Ser- 
geants are not  the  only  manufac- 
turers in Greensboro that are pros- 
pering. 

Lentz 

WHY Dll I PBEFER TO IWim 

— IN THE— 

.1- r> t   II n: i >«l it i \< i   i o'll r 

THE 

—The, second-class car No. .">, on 
the N. C. Railroad has been over- 
hauled and beautifully repainted. 
It is now a thing of beauty as well 
as utility, and a credit to the geni- 
us of the mechanics at Company 
Shops. 

—A forty-mile an-hour-tornado is 

coming. 

llHKAKS To DAY.—There    were 

—In tho case of Mrs Lentz r«. 
the Etna Insurance Company, the 
jury returned a verdict for the de- 
fendants. To outsiders this seem- 
ed the only alternative. The Etna 
has too much reputation at stake 
to resist the payment of a policy 
except in the plainest cases. Col. 
Crow, who has been general agent 
in the State for eighteen or more 
years, says that he has never lost 
a case in the courts, refusing to pay 
policies only when the commonest 
principles of honesty and fair deal- 
ing demanded it. 

—It will cost about $3,000 to get 
the road between this place and 
the Gulf ready for the locomotive. 
It is estimated that it will cost $500 
per mile to repair the grading. The 
distance from th? Gulf is 50 miles. 
The iron has been purchased, and 
within the next thirty days work 
will begin in earnest. By October 
we ought to have a railroad cele- 
bration. 

ist. Because it has only $28, lor,886.79 
in available assets But it has $6,000,000 
surplus over and above ALL LIABILITIES, 
and is therefore sound and safe. 

Way Maaala I la.arr i. ike vl-;.aa f 

2nd. Because the Company has been 
with us for seventeen years, and is the 
very first Company aft«-r the war that of- 
fered to re-instate old policy holders with- 
out loss, whose policies had actually laps- 
ed, by reason of the war. The .-ETNA 
has also actually paid death losses in 
North Carolina .mumming to more than 
$1,000,000, in the last seventeen years. 
Many other Companies which subse- 
quently came among us have failed. 
Some others have withdrawn, and thereb) 
pay no revenue to the State. 

Why Mioaid ■ lam« >n ihe AHr 

3rd. Because the .-ETNA'S charter pro 
vides that if a man insure his life for the 
benefit of his wife and children, at his 
death his policy dojs not become liable 
for his debts, but shall be* paid to his fami- 
ly, and to them only. And I am not re- 
quired to pay taxes on my policy. 

All men are liable to fail in business. 
This is, therefore, the only legal way in 
which a man may make a certain provi- 
sion for his family—which is neither sub- 
ject to the uncertainties of life or the 
fluctuations of fortune. 

Why "aaald I InhUrr IN Ihe .-Klaa. 

4th. Because I must invest my money 
somewhere, in order that it may accumu- 
late. The/ETNA offers as profitable an 
investment as you can find in any institu- 
tion or business, equally safe, and at the 
same time provides for those depending 
upon you for a support in case you are 
taken from them by death—this no other 
investment will do. 

Why Should I Insure iu the-Etna! 

5th. Because, in common with other 
men, I have two objects in life: one to lay 
upa provision for my family,or other de- 
pendents, in case of early death; and the 
other to make provision for my old age. 
An Endowment policy in the ATNA ac- 
complishes both these objects more effec- 
tually :han any other earthly provision. 
For if 1 die early, I am certain of leaving 
a competence as if 1 were sure of living 
twenty or thirty years to accumulate it; 
and when I arrive at old age the amount 
of the policy is paid to myself. 

I am a policy holder in the ETNA 
Life Insurance Company, and consider it 
to be the best provision I can make for 
my estate. 

Whv Should 1 Insure iu the -Etna! 

,n ill A DC JUST RECEIVED. 
IHnUWHniL ANOTHER LARGE SUPPLY OF THE 

ESTABLISHMENT      .Q^^ Sou,h Bend CM| ploWs. 
OF 

HARRIS & FLIPPEN 
has been removed to J. W. Scott & Co's 
old stand. 

2-9-W2ITI 

Spring Season. 

ABIGJJTOCK! 
Our mam mot n stock of 

DRY GOODS. NOTIONS 
White Goods- &c. &c- 

Is ready for your inspection. 

COUNTRY MERCHANTS 
Who are thinking of going north, will 

do well to look through our stock before 
going, as we feel sure we can offer then* 
such inducements as to make it to their 
interest to buy their goods 

AT   HOME. 
We have by far the largest and best 

Selected Stock 
to select from wc have  ever carried, and 

Can and WiU Make Piicet Low. 

I •'"Come and sec us in our new house 
and w-e will take great pleasure in show, 
ing you through. 

Very Respectfully, 
.1. \V. SCOTT & CO., 

SkWM Building, 
JOBBERS. 

•The Constantly Increasing Demand lor these Plows 

FULLY   ATTEST   THEIR  MERIT. 

Each Plow is warranted to give entire Satisfaction or no sale    We 

have also a CAR LOAD to arrive in a few days, of 

McCormick Reapers and Mowers. 
ty Call and Examine Before Purchasing Elsewhere. JP} 

ODELL & CO., -  Wholesale Hardware Dealers. 
apri3 

For the Largest 

'the request of the person   address-   good breaka at the Star and Farm 

ed or of the party whose card may 
be upon the envelope, or whose 
name may ho signed to the postal 
card without additional charge of 
postage. Such forwarding may 
be continued until the party ad- 
dressed is reached. 

—Tobacco is coming   in   freely 
and is bringing good prices. 

ers warehouses to day, nearly 5,000 
pounds of tobacco being sold at 
each. The prices at the Star rang 
cd from $1.10 to (15.50 per hundred 
and at the Fanners  from  $1.00 to 

j g 14.50.    The  avi rage  price being 
: about $7.00 per hundred. The to 
bacco was not  fine and the owners 

: were pretty well  satislieti with the 
prices they received.       ' there were 

—Mr.  Frank   P.  Cavenaugh, of i more tobacco factories  in Greens- 

Idaho Territory, formerly a citizen 
of Greensboro where he has many 
warm friends, is making his annual 
visit here He will return to his 
Idaho home next week. 

—The Federal grand jury were 
discharged yesterday. Out of 30 
new bills -1 were returned true 

bills. 

boro the bidding would be more 
spirited ; prices would run higher 
and the farmers would bring their 
fine tobacco here instead of send- 
ing it to Durham and Danville, as 
many of them now do. That one 
hundred and seventy odd thousand 
dollars on deposit in the National 
Bank of Greensboro, subject to 
sight checks, as shown by the pub-. 

- This morning a horse attached i lished statement of the bank's con- 
to a buggy belonging to Mr. J. Van   dition, and on which no  interest is 

Lindley concluded, when near the 
depot, to reverse the usual custom 
of his species and instead of run 
ning forwards he ran backwards. 
Result, a broken buggy. 

—A match game of baseball will 

I tried to blow out the | be played here on Saturday 21st 
between the Oak Ridge club and 
the liinghain School club. The 
Binghamitee may expect to do 
their best for the Oak Ridge fel- 
lows are well up in the business. 

—Mr. Eli Hays, of New Salem, 
shipped to-day to Danville si'ven 
line beeves and thirty-two fat sheep. 
We can only envy the Danvillians 
and trust that in the future such 

t 

—••No. sir," saida Winston num. 
lint the light forme.     Why. 

iliirn it. I Staid at the JtcAdoo last 
night and when    I   was   ready  to 

bed 
ligh, and 1 blew and   blew   until I 

j busted myself, and ccnldut 
Mow the dratted thing out and had 
to   Sleep   with    the   blamed   thing, 

:>.--"   
-The L'liited States grand jury 

visited the jail and pronounced it 
nough for a King. 

—It rained   down   n  one-pound j 
hull frog Sunday night.   It fell on 
the platform near  the ticket offlee 

ie depot, ami was taken  in out 
of (be wet by  r.ipt.   Hawkins. 

—lb- went home to dinner hungry 
;,- ;i ta  wolf. It was house clean- 
ing day. Themadanie hadaaearcb 
win rani for a moth. Thecook was 
paving a social visit to a neighbor 
lie swore he wouldnt eat a cold 
dinner and turned on bis heels and 
went back to the dry goods box iu 
front of Sample Brown's store and 
resumed his whittling, mad as a 
ire,hen. 11 is slouch was pulled 
down on his face, aud for four solid 
hours he didn't open bis mouth. 
Revenue is sweet. 

1 ,,!. w. 11. Crow, of Raleigh, 

SLEEPING WITH A   CORPSE.— 
Mrs.  A. J. Albcrson, living near 
Reidsville, was horrified on waking 
this morning to  find  her husband 
dead.      Ue   retired   last  night in 
his usual health, and   without the 
slightest premonition of death. Im- 
agine the wife's feeling when in 
attempting to arouse, him she found 
him  cold  and Stiff   in death.    He 
died sometime during  the night of 
heart disease,   and  passed   off so 
quietly as not to disturb  his  wife, j Ion. 
Truly, in the midst of life we are iu ! ~~ 
death.    Such   lessons  can   hardly 
fail to deeply impress  the  worldly 
minded of the supreme importance 
of being ready for the dread sum 
mons.    Death comes as a thief  iu 
the night time. 

—Friday's Cincinnati Enquirer 
tells how Samuel Hoover, of Ran- 
dolph, was played for a ••.sucker" 
by a bunko man iu that city. The 
Enquirer says: 

Samuel Hoover, of North Caroli- 
na, explained to His Honor in the 
Police Court yesterday morning 
how Harry Newman had played 
him lor a sucker to the amount of 
$S;W in good money and a check 
for $100. Newman was charged 
with practicing a trick game, and 
he was defended by Colonel T. C. 
Campbell. Hoover gave a portray 
al of the same old game of •bunk." 
at which he so readily bit. When 
be had piped in all he had. the 
dealer told the man from the Tar 
Heel State that he had drawn a 

the money he 
mil put up went into the bank. 
Judge Higley found the prisoner 
guilty—he not testifying -and over- 
ruled a motion   for   a   new trial. 

6th. All policies  issued by the ETNA 
have surrcndeicd values.    So  if a poor 
man cannot keep up his renewals, he gets 
back a paid up policy upo.i the money ac- 
tually   paid.      Not so  with Tontine In- 
surance, or anv of the co-operative plans. 

W. II. CROW, 
General Agent, Raleigh, N. C. 

apr 11 d-w 1 u- 

—Look out for Hugh  P.  Wharton, of 
Rockinghamand Guilford, who  is doing 
the the thing up O. K. for his old friends. 

[March 9-w-tf. 

—Paints, oils, varnishes, paint brushes 
Sec, are being sold below cost at Glenn's 
drug store to close out stock.       13-9-11 

—Fourteen different brands of cigars, 
embracing some of the finest cigars made, 
has just been received at Glenn's drug 
store.    Call and sample one. 1 30-tf. 

HEADQUARTERS FOR 

Tomb -Stones 
 AT  

ARTHUR JORDAN'S. 
Italian & I3.mmtan fjlarblt 

always on h.uul. 

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES. 
tiTAIl Wvrk Warranted. 

— Have vour prescriptions compound- 
ed at Glenn's. All work in this line care- 
fully aid promptly done, at all hours day 
and night. 

— Imil Garden Seed ju*t ar- 
rived al Glenn'* Drug Store. 
Tiro papers for 9 emit. 

GHAS. I). YATKS, 
BOOKSEIM & STATIONER. I 

NEWSDEALER 
And Dealer in 

SchoolBooks! 

A SPECIALTY. 
Greensboro,   N. O. ! 

and   Most Attractive Stock, 

THE LATEST NOVELTIES IN 

DRY     GOODS,     CLOTHING, 

STRAW    AND    FUR    HATS. 

BOOTS   Arsr>  SIIOKS. 

PARASOLS. 

HAMBURG AND SWISS EWBRQIUERY, 

UCES   AND   LACE   GOODS. 

AT PRICES TO SUIT EVERYBODY. 

Call antl see us. 

C & M. PRET2FELDER, 

Green Front, South Elm Street 

-Vichy and Deep Kock on draught at 
Glenn's drug store. 

Lithia water on draft and  by   the gal- 
[3-8-11 

w. (.. PORTER. FRANK DALTON. 

PORTER & DALTON, 

DRUGGISTS, 
Opposite Benbow HtmSe, 

GREENSBORO, >\ C. 
£y Prescription* carefully compounded.   All j 

orders promptly .-ittended to. (Dec. 6, '62. 

J.J Waggoner. Rii Smond. 
Thompson. Moore & Co..  N. V. 

L. POWERS, 

Commission Merchant. 
Prompt attention given to the sale of 

TOBACCO,  GRAIN,  BUTTER, 

LIVE STOCK, POTATOES, 4c. 

Early Vegetables and Peaches ] 
A SPECIALTY. 

Consignment* Solicited. Prompt re- 
turn* io all Nairn. 

1516 East Main Street, 
Itltll.'MO.YD,       -       »*•*• 

3-16-jm 

DAVID B. PROSSER, 
Manuliuturer 

And Wholesale ft Retail Dealer in 

CALL AND SEE 

ODELL, & CO., 
They have Just Received their Second Stock of 

Spring Dry Goods and Notions, 

mud, would bo more generally bene- 
ficial, and the wealth of the owners 
thereof be greatly increased if it 
was invested in  the  purchase and 
manufacture of tobacco.    We hope   l.lank, and that all 
to soon hear that the owners of this 
idle capital have put it in circula- 
tion. 

..       "   ..    ....      ,; which was at once made by the lat- 
ATTENTION Ho vs.—It will be of )t(,r,s   (.1)UI1S,.|      The case   will   be 

interest to our juvenile friends to I carried to the upper Court, and in 
know   that   the laws   of   the State    the meantime Newman will wander 

j. j. WAGGONER & CO., j Saddl(.s and „arlles8 
Ios * 101 vit«lni« St.. su. of Gary,  — 

_. , w„        OF ALL GRADES k PRICES. 
Richmond,       -        Va. LARGE STOCK OF 

TobilCCOllists'Supplies    Saddles, Harness, Bridles, 
COLLARS, UAMS8, 

Horse Blankets- Whips. Spurs. 
4. .   At. 

(.f every dcscripiion 

Neatly and  t'/»"/<'.y  Done. 

No. I3»8,.00r.   14th * Main Streets 

RICHM 02STD,      VA. 

We would call special attention to our very large and well selected stock 

Hats, Fur, Wool and Straw. 
! They also have a splendid assortment of SHOES which they offer at 

very low prices.    These Goods are offered strictly to the 
Wholesale Trade 

Greensboro, N. O, April 12th, 1K83. 

Agents for Pure Spanish and Do- 
inestic Liquorice. 

OiXS*—Pure Sesame, Salad, Olive, 
Lard, Sweet, etc. 

SI'.YIHtlUS.--Syrup, all grades; 
Glucose, Gtape Sngar, 
Toncjua licans.Gum tied- 
da, Klivorings. 

OBDMBS SOL/CITED. 
3-16 6m. 

make it  • penalty  to rob  or de- 
stroy partridge nests.   The penalty 

affixed for 
severe one 

ootusouie carcasses can find a home 

market. 

—The Charlotte Journal, of this 

unlawful at any time to take or 
destroy the eggs of partridges or 
quail Penalty : Kined not more 
than fifty dollars or imprisoned 
not more than 90 days. 

Here are two other important ex- 

morning, reports the alarming III- j tracts from the game law: It is 
uessofMr. Geo. Tate.ofthe Moun | unlawful to kill or shoot, trap or 
tain Island Factory, who has been ; net any partridges, quails, doves, 
sick for several weeks with typhoid robins, larks, mockingbirds or 

The uews from Mr. wild turkeys, between the 1st day 
afternoon  was not ! of April and  the   loth of October. 

around free under   *;s,000   bonds. 
He was given the full extent of the 
law—a sentence of 950 and  thirty 

robbing  the nests is a   (1.lys OI1 ,i1(, writs, which  was sus- 
The law  says -it   is   ponded for ten days to allow  the 

WATT & CALL. 
RICHMOND, VA. 

General agents for the John P. Manny 

REAPERS AND 
ease to be heard above. 

—Tremendous boom at Farmers' 
Warehouse, Danville, Va., Redd & Jor- 
dan, proprietors. [Mar. Q-vvlf. 

—For good accommodations the St. 
James Hotel. Richmond, Va , is unsur- 
passed.  [3-i5-d&wtf. 

—Farmers' Warehouse, of Danville, 
Va., Redd & Jordan, proprietors,  is now 

Positively 

The Lightest Running, 
The Simplest, 

The Strongest, 
TIE BEST. 

Satisfaction  guaranteed.    Send for illus- 
ti.ited circular. 

WATT  PLOWS, 

I For Corn. Cotton and Tobacco.   Walk- 

1 f'tmnion-Sene Remedy. 

SALICYLICA. 
.YO more Hheumt'tisni. Gout 

or .Vearnls/i". 

Immediate Belief Warranted 
Permanent Cure Guaranteed. 

Fire Hear*  establixhed   and  nreer 
known t'<> fail   » 0 Kinnltcoxe, acute ««r 
chronic. ' Hefer to all prominent phy- 
sicians and dniijgistsfor the standm* 
of .Salicylica. 

SKCBKTl 
THE   ONLY   DI8SOLTKB  OF   ! 

Sergeant Manufact'g Co. 
GREENSBORO, N. <'.. 

M (vrruiin ..- 

Farrar Turbine Water Wheel, 
CooVt wwiV ttaaVvcwg  ft\oift*». 

Saw Mills, 
CASK MILLS,   HORSF   POWERS, 

Plows- Straw Cutters- P. ndirons- 

1 .■ 

Ma,.. 

treason «>•* lr"»i""*i». 

NAVASSA GUANO CO., 
Wilmington. N. C. 

R, R. BRIDGBRS, Prerft. 
DONALD MACRAE, Treas. 

W. 1; I'll I I.I.I PS. Ph. B. Oh. 

C. L URAFLIN, BupY 
W   I.   DK.KOSSKI 

■mist, lateof N. «'. Ag. !>•   '• 

pneumonia. 
Tate yesterday 
vtr.v encouraging, and he was re- 
ported to be in a very low condi- 

tion. 

—A new composition for tanning 
hides has been patented by Mr. 
James F. Cranfonl, of Oak Hill, 
Alabama. The ingredients of the 
tanning mixture consist of tanner's 
ooze, alum, salt, saltpeter and lye 

The  ooze,  is made from the 

[March o-utf. 

Penalty : Not exceeding ten dol 
lars. It is unlawful to export from 
the State any quail or partrid-es, 
whether dead or alive. Penalty : 
Fined not exceeding fifty dollars, 
nor imprisoned mere than thirty 

days. 

V a., Kcaa a: Ionian, proprietors,  aNU'irn-imm i«,»'-~--    ,.    ...1- 1      TUB   U.".'    »aa—»»»■—     -    -—-   , 
leadinK the Danville market, having solo* inq anl} riding Cultivators, adjusmoie ; poISONOls LKic ACID WHICH BX- 
one-seventh of the whole sales for Keb- : jrm f-amc Cultivators, lorn flanlcrs, ; ^^ a THK „LOOD ot KHKIMATIC 

ruarv, with nine warehouses on the  mar- ; r0(j./e,.  Cutters.   Farm Wagon*,   tin- > ool'TY PATIENTS. m^n       1       Y"> UT 

Hiffli Grade Navassa :-a«M ,whiles*. ( ^™*'Wm\~~ 
n-innceai | V*' 

AND ACID PHOSPHATE, 

plemcnts of all kinds. 
Boara«r« w aniad.' Send for new catalogue. 

Persons  wanting  board can get good j 
accommodation   at   my house.     Terms 
reasonable. 

WILLIS SIKF.S. 

—Carbonated lemonade—iced—a most 
elegant and refreshing spring drink, gin- 

ale and   ice cold  soda on   draft   - 

The Leader 

M ANVFAcnniSG. — We have 
watched the manufacturing enter 

j prises in Greensboro with great in- 
inside hark of the mountain oak or ^ u,.yl0VWS that the develop- 
white oak, or may be had from oth- m(.I|t of ti„. town lies in that diree- 
,1 sources, but preferably from the Lion \ye have urged the invest- 

latter. ment in small industries, believing 
to 

nuranae companj,iaat the Benbow. 
The Etna is the oldest and one of 
the moslJ-eliablecompanies iu ex- 

istence, and etoewhere OoL Crow 
etx strong reasons why every- 

bodj should insure in that com- 
pany! 

—The freight business and pas- 
Mliget travel over the   railroads is 
beginning to leal the heavy hand 
„f the dull season. The rush of 
spring deliveries is about over, 
and tin boys ore now talking base 

ball and warbles. 

tf. 
gcr; 
Glenn's drug store. 

—Carry your tobacco to farmers' 
Warehouse, Danville, Va., Redd S: Jor- 
dan, proprietors, situated on that old pop- 
ular site which has become headquark rs 
once moreforfine tobacco.     [Marowtf. 

-Crossing college branch yester-   that it was the one certain way 
dav our reporter spied a  fish   flat- j increase the wealth and population 
terta in the water, and immediate- j of the town and  make  Us growth 

al! his hand under it and pitch- ; pennanentandlasting. Vv ehavenot 
been mistaken inour premises. Kan- 

—For pure and fresh drugs, goto 
Gltnn's drug store. _ 

—Insure your property with R. G. 
Glenn, who represents the best I-.nglish 
and American companies. 

—Durham has the largest marble 
works in the State, owned by R. J. Rog- 
ers, who has the reputation ol being the 
most expert workman in the State. He 
is piepared to furnish tomb-stones, tab- 

--   short     notice. 

SAUCY/JCA ;> known a> a common 
remedy, because ir soikes d.recily ar 1 
of Rheumatism. Guui and .Scur.-diiia, 
many ^"aller! spe..ne. and supro«d panacea, 
nnlv ircnl loi.i'.v lie effects. 

"" be n  conceded by ara«Mj« 
rhii outward abplicaoons. such as rubbing will. 

will  not eradirau-  these diseases which are.tr. 
result of Ihe poisoning ol H 
Arid. 

bkod  with Uric 

" Til ICYLICA w<»l> ""* marvelous effect on 
.his acid MO so removes the disorder.   U » "°» I 
Ssivelyusedbv alUtl-brated  physicians of 

, of Pans reports 95 per cent, cure 
HKMBMBEB 

.,... >i»l ICY   u:.\i,acertaincureforA-/i«»!»- 
'.<*;'  and   .Y..,„V.:.     The   no        ■-■■■■ 

ins are .ubdued almost instantly. 
(Jive ir 

For Tobacco, Wheat. CMtmi 
We beg to call the attention of Planters to tin 

WKM, KNOWN PgRTIUZiaS 

The Best Piow in this Country 
That   is   manufactured.    Farmers 

:are  invited  to  examine   stock ol 

Aad Farming Itnple meats, 
It beino, the most complete South 

of Richmond. 
IIV Sell al Bottom Pria». 

II iltlSI- & FLlPPtX. 
Greensboro, N. C,. 

April 6>3H»- 

Which have stood in the Front Rank for the pas' ',',,.,, ,  ,       , 
Wemanutactore the HIGHEST GRADES I »F fER IILIZERS, and ;. 

baity and Uniformity have been tested in the soil  in the MV 
f ruaraotaed or nee*) : Soul'h Carolina and Georgia, to the satisfaction of all who haye used II 

• „„.onia,s I on app*-fa.    ^e am,e,,l anaKsis made by i n* WMe. * <.eorS„, an,, Prof. ! 

Ii 
p.,... 

We anocn'l analvsi Thousand, of 1,-si.mon.als sen: on appi.c;. » * 

$1 a Box.   6 Boies for $5. tat AMU ■ 
Sent free bv mail on receipt of money. U U ft B U . 

ASK YOfR DRUGGIST FOR IT. prof ^hite, of Georgia. BtSte Chemist- 

^WH^^t^on^l^.S -      ffl* 
fs-uarameed chemically pure under our signa- .. ..       ,'ndc-composcd 

indispensible requisite to insure success 
T-.-_ : .1..- ... .-n.i 1.1 us.     Ammonu 

.•fli/ijrj—vJ 

Carolina: 
ACID PHOSPHATE: 

Prof. Shepard, of 8. C. Sute Chemist. 

5 34 

,he treatment.   Take no other or send to us      . 
r>.rs»le by CALLLM BROS i   CO..   am!    p^., 

,11 leading drugglsl 
WASHBCBNK *, Co.. rigntttts. 

0 00 
11 16 

1 56 
-.03 
"7« 

*45 19 

387 Broad* as. for    ReadeSt 
For srle by   PORTER 

\nd all leading druggists. 
Dee n 'as—dwiy 

NCAV York. 
DALTON, 

Contmereial ralne 

Prices as km a> any stantlard goods. 

March Mf.vn' 

Phosphoric Acid Soluble 
Reverted 
Available 

■ •       ••     Undecomposed 
Potash 
Commercial ralnc 

i'.ir »ale by 

13 00 
3°7 

So. 

S. I). MCLEAN &CO. 
Greensboro, N C 

J 



«.     A . /r  l  *   i   tender nn<l injuriously affected by 
Cjjjr; Cli'f tlViUflfO patriOt   (ranaferfng tbem to the open air. 

have to clinnge cars.    Tbe  Iran, is 

worms, what wonder that th"  MC ! able  success, 
a-red 83, 

-Joseph 
the same rules, Ud theater to raise a horde of| have fcught the M** renjar.- | £»>*»**. fgKSS | *•£**«* 

,e table as if it startedI t'i"in 
I!y Itedalinjr as above described, | ond broodsometimes appear.n such i -$   years,   have   been married 58 

FOR FINE GROCERIES, 

Virginia and  (forth  Carolina.    A PLANTING. 

hot bedpossesses many advantages      Bill*   are   preferred   to ridges. 
over the ordinary wel bed.   There   Care should be taken to set the 

tried plan* for constructing 
eds bat tbe following is be- 

lieved to be the best adapted for 
general  use,  being simple, cheap 

i Sective. 
A  site exposed to the sun. pre- 

sprouts no deeper than they grew 
on the bed. It is a mistaken idea 
to set them deeper with a view of 
forcing roots from where nature 
never intended there should be 
anv. 

situated mar water snefa as   STARTING BABLY MELON VINESW. 

aspnngoi   brantib,  should  be se-       To do this  si-rape the inside out 

Itcted.   Construct  a 
ing plank, "i   suitable   thickness, 11 

The price of tickets 
'am, 
'oil 
for 
ait- 
lio 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, 
-GO   TO- 

honeysuckle or Jamestown   (Jimp 
son) weed.: which1   will   give  them 
their final quietus.    But this hunt | gfderuhle damage in some  sections 
for the moth is not general, and  if 

was he ever on  the  witness stand. 

—The snow   last   week did con- 

it were some would escape. But, 
if every planter would wage a war 
<,f extermination on the first brood 
of worms—unfortunately a thing 
rarely done-they would never ap- 
pear in such unconquerable hordes 
later in the season. The suckers 

box by plac of turnips and place some fine earth ! should be pulled off every week as |il(. unknown.—Daubary 
th.-ieiu in which plant your seed,   they appear, and oaght  never to 

clcewiseand seenrethem by stakes   ami then insert the' tarnips a suit j be permitted to get over two inches i    0|1 •rlu.s,|av the   stockholders of 
_*.  . .  . .... . .   ... .. I.......     **...-        it      <-.,:  ,<,',< r ... I        ...       .rv,,,,'       I  '     I.'     V      \*      l>     \> .....*     ..*   l.\..*..*< .. 

driven into the ground.   This box   able depth in the bed,   After the 
■houhl be about 16 inches deep, 
from four to six feel wid" and of ■ 
length to anit the quantity of po- 
tatoes to be bedded. No bottom 

! be required nor will it be nee 
ji-» t<. dig   the ground inclosed 

ii\ the box. in fact, I prefei I bard 
smoothe 101 face. 

The box being < ipleted fill to 
depth of about a foot "f freshly 

dug (table manure and pack down* 
The manure should be of the above 
depth after it has been well packed. 
JJow apply a reasonable quantity 
DI water, which will cause the ma- 
nure tn heat.     Next,  place   OH   the 
manure acoi ei ingof sand and loam 
about half and half mixed. The 
bed  should stand thus until Die 

: ore begins to heat, say for two 
o] three days, then place thereon 
the potatoes, leaving some space 

tween each; it tbe potatoes he 
not   crowded   'hey   will   produce 
more vigorous sprouts. Next, cover 
tbe potatoes with dirt, mixed with 
sand, to the depth of about two 
inches. If covered deep?r the 
shanksaf the sprouts "ill he corres 
|HHldillgly longer. Sprouts having 

:t shanks will always be found 
best, there!': :, . the potatoes should 
be covered to the least possible 
depth that "ill answer well for 
sprouting purposes. 

The bid being completed you 
should guard againsl it becoming 
overheated. A little neglect at 
this stage mil) nun  your potatoes. 

bed should be occasionally ex- 
amined ami the I,. 11 reduced by 
an application of «liter, as occa- 
sion ma) require. If there be no 
ruin it is safe to say that a water- 

a ill be required every other 
da. !. or ten days, after 
«Inch time the heal will not he 
suflicieutl) great to injure tbe po- 
tatoes, but it will be necessary to 

appl) water to keep 
the bed moist and in a growing 
Condition. Von should, however, 
bear in IIIilid that the potatoes be 
in- underlaid with so large a body 
of manure, and especially aatbe 
manure is elevated, will at all 
limes require more water than 
they would if planted in ordinary i 
earth. ! 

I ban- sometimes found it nee- 
irj to appl) water until it would 

run out beneath the bottom hoards, i 
For this reason I prefer to con 

ct the bed ou hard ground, as 
the appearance of water, as afore- 
said, is i good indication that a 
K llhYU'lIC)  has been  applied. 

s..met lines, however, the fall of 
ram is greater than is actually 
ueci ssarj to keep the bed in good 
condition. In this case the bed 

dd be covered with boards and 
the sni plus water turned off, as pe- 

rn Hill)  require.     Hoards,  how- 
ever, will not often be required as 
a propprl)   constructed   lied   will 

lei ible warer  without 
iujui       ami   es|HH.'inll)   when  con 

the surface of the 
■ id b) me    ■ ol a box as ;,|.,, ,■ 

bed. 
i'eopi,. ,|,^ |,jts ,„,„ which 

lllan tos .» nothing ol   the laboi in 
pit.    Some  beds 

plants start sufficiently, remove 
the turnip shells containing the 
plants and transplant where 
wanted. 

FARMFB. 

Oreaubvn, April', 1883. 
  i 

.- anna a a> 

Major Robert L Bagland, of Hal 
it'ax county, \'a.. favors the Indus- 
trial Retietc with the following in- 
formation relative to the culture of 
tobacco: 

Early May is the best time for 
planting. Rows should be made 
three feet apart with a shovel plow. 
Suitable fertilizers should then be 
used, from ISO to 300 pounds to the 
acre, according to tho natural 
strength ot tbe soil.    Plant beds 
need coverings, which can be made 
of straw, chaff or hog hair, as pro- 
tection from frost. After the seeds 
bave sprouted and grown into plants 
with four leaves, they may be forc- 
ed by transplanting. When flies 
come, particular care is necessary. 
Apply a plaster in which rags sat 
nrated with kerosene oil have lain 
for a few hours, covering the plants 
with the plaster, if necessary, to 
keep the little pests from devour- 
ing them. Repeal the application 
after every rain, unless the Hies 
ha re left. 

In the early spring, manure may 
be applied: but it is better that 
this should come from the compost 
heap, follow the application of 
the compost with one-horse turn- 
ing   plows,   trotting   the   previous 
plowing,   turning   not   exceeding 
four or live inches deep,—about 
half the depth of the first plowing. 
Then, just before it is time to plant. 
run double shovel plows over the. 
lot, trotting the   previous   furrows. 
anil follow   with  harrow  or  drag, 
craning again to thoroughly  make 

' flue.      These    repeated    plowing*, 
trotting eaek lime every preriotu our. 
never fail, if the work is done when 
the land is in proper condition, to 
pill it in propel  tilth. 

Transplanting   should   lie done 

long;  for,  if   permitted 
large,  thev  abstract    muc. 
would go to  perfect  a rich,   silky \ e:,tl,,"!^,i?: "'"••_tl"-

: •£? Sfftf 
leaf.     No  planter   may  expect  a 
crop of fine grades who docs  not 

hanging over the basin, which wis 
about half full of blood. His right 
arm    hung   down   with   the   banal 

of the county, crushing the roofs I """■'>■ I"**1"* "."'. *"*»..'""' tl."" 
of buildings; breaking timber, 4c ■*"** razor was lying » few to* 
We heard one gentleman  say who j V8 ""'"" T* _ 

has  a  large  peach   orchard   that |''' f •'"'"'<"'• 
every tree was moreorless injured TS« «uar «•■>< Law. 
 Mr. Abe Bose lost his barn by |     The following is the  act,  passed 
tire on day last week. He had a at the last session of tbe Legishi- 
pair of line mules burned to death turcfor the enc uiragi'inent of the 
and  other  valuable property ah- 18tate Guard: 
stroved  with   the  barn.    Cause of i     l.That  tbe  Governor  is author- 

Reporter. . ized to pay to each duly organized 
company of the State Guard.which 

"' ,.: complies with all the rea|uircinents 
and regulul' 

Cape F»n 

'..V.  ,-,..■    "     •-i.Ka.aiMiieiso.   ,,,- the  ,aws  .„.,, regulations g.)V 
to   grow   O.F.Y.V.H  It.   met  at layette ,.      „„. .l(.tiv,. Uli|,tia, Tlie  sum 
en    that | v'lle.    ihc meeting was a lull anal ; (|1. (,m.  ,lllllllr,.(l  Ulld   fifty dollars 

pull off the suckers while small, 
and prevent the horn worms from 
riddling the leaves. 

A IM KK I KIM.   I III   STATE. 

We Commend very heartily tIn- 
decision of the Board of Agricul- 
ture to make a creditable display 
of our products and resources at | awl ta> day 
the Boston fair. This institution 
belongs to about a thousand Hew 
Kngland manufactures, who in 
.September will place in their ex- 
tensive buildings .specimens of 
their machinery and products. As 
an adjunct the .Southern States have 
been invited to make displays of 
their productions. Hundreds of 
thousands of visitors will examine 
what we have to show. It would 
administer to our pride to see our 
own exhibition, but it will be far 
greater benefit to the .State to have 

i the ratification or rejection Of till 
■act passeal by the last legislature, 
in regard to the purchase of the 
State's stock. It was unanimously 
ratified. Immediately after the 
ratification of the act the new syn- 
dicate held a meeting, when tin 
full amount necessary to pay for 
the State's stock, etc., was paid 
in. 

President Julius A. Gray anal 
Dr. w. Q. Lash came to Raleigh 

paiai State Treasurer 
Wor.h $88,675. Of this amount i 
830,000 is for the outstanding 
bonds aif the 0. F. & Y. V. Jt. 1{. 
Co.. with the accrued interest 
thereon: and 156,000 forthe State's 
stock in the road. Treasurer 
Worth thereupon surrendered the 
bonds and gave up the certificates 

per annum, for tin- payment ol 
armory rent and other necessary 
expenses: I'roviah-al. The number 
of saial companies shall not exceed 
in the aggregate 25, and that said 
companies shall lie located am or 
near the lines of i ominunicatioii by 
railroad, or steamboat or tele- 
graph. 

2. That the  Adjutant   General : 
shall   be   appointed   by the (iaiva-r- I 

nor, and ahull hold his nfice for tin- 
term of four ya-ars; shall execute a 
bond of two thousand dollars for : 

I the faithful performance of Ins du- 
) ties,   ami   shall   be paid an annual 
salary of six hundred dollars. 

3. That any officer or  enlisted ; 
i man failing to  pay  over  any flue 
; imposed on him by the general law 
and regulations, or umler the by- : 
laws of his company, may be  pro- 

-ar- ■ '8, 
McAehO Home Buil'li'".'- 

Country Produce T„ken hi Exchange. 

ol   stock    Receipts   were passed ,   ,       - . 4     ,-,,. 
and the transactioni was.made com- ; ,U,iarv cl.Vl.t before a justice of the 
plete ami of record,     ihe deed is   nntuJ   .,„.,„„,„„> ,,„•',!„„ bee,, „i,. 

be 
ary 

peace.    Judgment bavin;. 

in 
presence of EL   M. Worth  and II. 
M, Cowan; the execution of the in- 
strument    beiug     proved     before 

foreigners b-come acquainted with ; Chi||.1(.s D   ,;,-,,llr
i
dli   ,.;s(], clork 

jour   productions.    Among    those   of the   Superior  Court   of Wake 
uuty. 

Signed by   (,„    .larvis    Ireasurer , [llilie,,.,.xt.cir,ion shall issue and b. 
\\ orth    Si-aretary  of State Saun ,, vj   ,      ,    „,      ,      .    im[ 
den. and At.oriia-y-t.eneral kenan,   caS(,3_t,,e  ^         „,„.,, ,„„,.,.,,.; 
and was   scaled   and alehvera-d  in   .. i :.i ;.... ..• ., 

who will    inspect   our   exhibit will 

be great   numbers of Europeans, 
capitalists,   men   who are  seeking 
investments and   others   desiring 
homes, 

We hazard nothing in saying 
that the display North Carolina 
will make at Boston will be a rev- 
elation to the New England people, 
and that  it will   result in  stirring 

Tin-following is a copy of the 
deed: 

North Carolina. This deed made 
• HI this 4th day of April, 1883, by 
ami between Thomas ,1. Jarvis. 
Governor} John M. Worth, Treas 
urer; William I.. S Hinders, Secre- 
tary of State; and Thomas S.Ke- 
nan, Attorney General ad' the 
state ot Ninth Carolina, commis- 
sioners for   anal in   eehalf  of said 

up much interest   in those   States I State, appointed   by an act of tbe 
coucemiug our section.   New Bug-''"'""" 
land has sent  out to the   West an- 
nually tens of thousands of her na- 
tive population: if these young nun 
shall be turned southward they 
would prove the most desirable 
class of emigrants we can receive. 
Thi'v are practised in manufactur- 
ing. As we live in the agricultu- 
ral atmosphere,    they    have    been 
raised in a manufacturing atmos- 
phere. They are born to manufac- 
tures,    ami    were   our   population 
leavened by a few thousand of such 
iniigrants it would not be long be- 
fore ali   sorts of  minor  industries 

before the 10th of July, and  soon I would arise in our midst.    Iftl 
after rains. Missing hills should 
be supplied withfri'sh plants. Cul- 
tivation should soon lollow plant 

; ing. Three plowings, at least, arc 
desirable. 

Never   '•scrape   down"   tobacco 
with tbe hoe, without putting back 

I  II I     %T1  I'I 
Oil hill or  bed as much  alirt   as is I     />„,,„, ,,' '     » . _ iioldsbairo  Ueuenger:    Nursery 
scrapic. down.   This will prevent   men say there will be noearly ft-uii 
baking,   and   save   many   plants,   this year. The public  fence  in 
should a airy spell follow the hand- i Greene   county,  under the stoak 
hoe working. -1'1"' .c"s,s ,l"' county about $4,500. 

beany virtue in advertising,the 
advertisement of the State now de 
terinincil on will without doubt 
prove of the most efficacious char 
acter, ami we confidently rely ou 
line results springing from the 
movement.— Haleigh Observe. 

Any process which stirs the soil 
ei.eetiially and often, anal keeps 
the plants free Irom grass and 
weeds, will constitotegood cultiva- 
tion, no matter how or with what 
implements done. Old laml will 
require more work in cultivation 
than new. anal dark grades more 
than bright.      Short    single   trees 
should hi' need after tbe plants are 

The length of  it is nearly seventy- 
live miles. it seems that all life 
in trade has departed. The nia-r- 
chauta complain of the dull times, 
and seem to think there will be no 
spring trarde this year that will 
amount to anything. 

—Beaufort Telephone: The whal- 
ing crew at Shackelford's Banks 
struck a bonanza Friday last. A 
school of black fish, or cow-fiah 
averaging about ten feet in length. 
came inside the   harbor anal   wen 

half grown, to prevent tearing and   chased ashon- on the banks, ten of 
breaking the leaves. i them being caught.   The  blubber 

Pruning tobacco plants   consists 
in breaking off inferior leaves near 

tin-manure for a hoi   bed.   'he ground; but   sometimes, in dry 
- vastl)   sup,-no;   t,, this   weather, this retards growth. Top- 

piug consists in plucking   out  the 
seed bud and adjacent small leaves 

is way   have been   w'th the thumb and finger,   anal is 
superabundunl fall   '1"'t'':l" iuiportant operation, done 

only b) exoart growers. On me- 
dium Soils, in ordinary seasons, the 
tiis: topping should be Irom ten 
to thirteen 'caves—rarely more— 
for "blights;" for "sweet fillers." 
from nine to ten, and for dark rich 
-shipping" Irom eight to nine 
leave* are enough. As the season 
advances, reduce   the    number   of 
leaves   accordingly,   remembering 

ed from u 
and ih.   potatoes HUM,.; f r 

'Ml. 

iuld have olw rvi il that mime 
rmploj clean sand to place 
manure and also  for cover- 

itoes instead of n mixt 
Hid and   loam as above lie 

I have  never tried s.nni 
m no riilly coiiviiii-id of 

ility,  for at 1,-a-t mixing 
'in 1 Mi would   Illilt quality, , ,.  than 

iu    i: a fen miles rather 
.  mil I   am  of the 

' la in    sand    alone 
much better for the 

•am alone. 
V  HOT 111.1). 

ii   least   two 
Ih in   by   the   old 

in    procure   at   least 
te quantit) of sprouts from 

il potatoes. 
|i itatoes with a little i ire 

• lltion are   much   less liable 
lie bed. 

I. I'b ■ sprouts being set out ear- 
i   there is n„ ie time foi the no 

■ mature,   ami for this n-a- 
II keep bettei foi win- 

nil sjiring il-. 

I belie v. the above plan for grow 
Ihe open air lobe better ami 

than   when  grown ■■,,,]..,- 
Wants when grown in not 

regulates returns. 
The      •„ 

fly are 
tioin-woru   and   tobacco. 

hard   to   keep   away.      The 
lattei come in May. ami hatches 
worms in from five to seven days. 
In twenty-five to thirty days tlie 
worm is ready for business, puts 
up its sign, and  deals   in 

was soon stripped from them, anal 
the process of manufacture of oil 
commenced. 

—Lexington Ditpatch: Amount 
of county muds on band, Decem- 
ber 1st, 1882, 3533.60; amount re 
a-eived from sheriff to February '£6, 
1885, 91,700: amount paid out to 
February 28, 1,924.12; balance ou 
banal, 314.35. Amount of school 
funds received from sheriff to Fa-b 
ruary 28th, 1883, 65,150; receiveil 
from magistrate's lines *48.7i>; 
amount paid oat to 'February, 28, 
$4,307.50; deficiency in last settle 
ment,   8L'.O.;;   balanc i   baud 
IJ99.15 

—Wilmington Star: Mr. T. II. 
Smith had a lot of new Irish pota- 
taies Wednesday, widen he got 
from his garden in this city. The 
41 h of April is rather early foi 
them, but then "things this year 

1        '•': are not like they used ta>  was." «,■ 
' have heard it remarked. Kolft 

1.. C-Hunt,     wciihy    merchant   id 
Oxford, is dead, aged .">ii. of paral 
ysis. lie was a great grandson ol 
John l'enii. one of the signers of 
the Declaration of Independence, 
and who lived ami died iu (.ran 
ville. A friend writing us from 
l.'use    Hill,    Duplii 

lit to authorize a sale of tha 
State's stank in the Cape Fear anal 
Vailkin Valley l> lilroaal Company, 
ami provide fan- the speedy com 
pla-tion ot the same." ratified on 
27th day of February, 1883, (acts 
1883, chapter 190) parties or the 
first pan; -nd Hobert   W. Donnell 
anal K.nnelh M. Murchisou (of 
Miirchison a& Co.,) of the city of 
New York; A  V. Stokes,   of Rich 
 ml, Va.. and John 1». Williams, 
K. .1. Lilly, .1 Turner Moreha-aal, 
W. A. I.ash. 1). W. C. Benbow, 
Julius A. Cray, and their associ- 
ites, Itobert T. Gray, and Eugene 
Moreha-aal. of the State of North 
Carolina, to whom the grantors are 
requested under said act to execute 
ihis deed, parties of the second 
•art; Witnessrth—That ihc parties 
•f the first part, by virtue and in 

execution of the power and author 

by such officers  as be  may direct, 
and a report of the saun- shall ap- 
pear in the annual report of tin- 
adjutant   genera'. 

»i«ir Board *f Arrlrullairr. 

The board at its session yester- 
day transacted much business. The 
present officers of the Department 
of Agriculture, Coininiasouer Mont 
ford   McGee,   Secretary Peter M. 
Wilson.   Fish   Commissioner Ste 
phen ti. Worth, and State Chemist 
diaries W. Dabuey, were all  re 
elected for two ya-ars.   The  Board 
gave ijooo to the State Tobacco 
fair at Durham iu May,  on  condi- 
tion that the managers of  the fail- 
shall turn over to the Dcpartineii 
of Agriculture a collection of the 
choicest   tobaccos,  for special ex- 
hibition at  Boston   next  autumn. 

. The board appropriated $500 to ba- 
ity to them given by  said act, anal i paid out as premiums on field crops 
in eousiileration ol the sum of $55, , and improved methods of fanning, 
lion, anal  also  in  eousiileration  of j at the next S'ate fair.    It is under 
ihe further  sum   of $33,675   (pat:  stood that   the  board will  at  its 
value and  accrued   interest Ola 'lie ! next meeting oiler a similar amount 
c.(u,oo<i ol M.IIIIS ..i said compan), I for premiums for improved stock. 
purchased by said State umler the   The   board authorized   the 
provisions ol section 8, of tbe acts I 
of 1879,   chapter   07}   paid   to tin 
Treasurer of said State by the par 
ties of the second part in contorn 
ty to   the   provisions ot   said act, I of the State.   The board adjonrnei 
the receipt of  which is hereby ae ; to meet am the third Wednesday ii 
knowlealgeai, have bargnini I. mild,: July next —Observer. 
assigned and   transferred   :.i   the 
said par ies of tha- secaui ' part and ■     _     »»««»«taasiilBUfcUaMn. 
their assigns,   all the   stank    held I     Th« complete returns of tl 

a raporter of tlie alepa.t official. 
-One l.undreal. If one slum d 

pass into the waiting room with- 
out inquiring if this tin- foot ;>] 
Fourth street, 1 think 1 should 
faint. Yes . miss this is the toot 
gf Fourth street   This train goes 
to Chicago. It goes by the way ot 
Kalamazoo,     and     always    stops 
at —-" 

The reporter Heal and as a bus- 
iii.ss spa-eulation   lias taken out an 
insurance policy on the life ol that 
official tor a huge amount—Be- 
t oil Free P«*at. 

»Vh. rr il U'rul    T». 

When there was a show for a 
railroad to a certain village iu 
Michigan, the citi* na of the town 
came forward as   they    were abl • 
anal subscribed for stock anal the 
road wa» finally built. A year or 
so after, wbeu the mini who bad 
worked up the boom was settled in 
a fat position and figured promi- 
nently iu railroaal reports, a sub- 
scriba-r called upon  him    and saial : 

-Mr. Bunk, 1 subsiiibi-il for$100 
worth of stock   in   the   11.   11. X. 
Koaal.'- 

"Yes." 
"That made me a stockholder f" 
-It did." 
"uist I have never beei tlnVil 

of any mcciiiigs, anal 1 understand 
that my stock has no value."' 

"Well, you see we had to mort- 
gage the read for the iron." 

'•Yes.'' 
"Then we changed the name." 
"Yes." 
"Then we pooled with the  B.   & 

W. road." 
"Yes." 
"Then we clinched  out   the  old 

board and elected a new one." 
••Yes." 
"Then we voted  to extend the 

present terminus.9 

"Yes." 
"Well, just where the vote was 

which cancelled your stock or ab- 
sorbaal it I cannot now remember, 
but if you are laboring under the 
(Illusion that you have any finan- 
cial interest in amr road the presi- 

fair shall be paiai upon the approval i dent will request the vice-president 
of the Governor and the warrant I ti> instruct the auditor to order the 
of the Auditor." I secretary  to consult   the minutes 

5. That the Governor shall have I of the various meetings anal try 
power to make snch use of any ap- j anal discover which hole the com- 
propriation made by Congress for I mon stock went into when the pre- 
the militia as he may deem best : forred was pulled out by the tail !" 
forthe arming, equipment, sup! — Wall treet Newt. 
port, maintenance ami discipline of 
the State Cuurd. The expenditures i m »!»■•»• wets. 
shall bn made under his   direction. !     —There man old  Latin  proverb 

' which runs iu this way : "Anger 
manages everything badly." Bow 
curious it is that whenever a man 
is in the wrong and won't admit 
it he always gets angry and calls 
haral names. 

—Shi'iisloue says; "A miser 
grows rich by seeming poor, an ex- 
travagant man grows poor by seem- 
ing rich." 

— People who follow the fashion 
anal think I bey must do certain 
things simply because other JH-O 
pie do them will do well to commit 
to memory these worda of Roches- 
ter : 
Custom docs often reason ovanrule, 
And only senrcs for reason to the fool. 

—When you travel from vice to 
virtue you ride ou a corduroy road 
 I gee many a Inimp; but when 
you go from virtue ta> vice it is 
just as easy as it is to glide down 
hill. 

,sboro.N.C. March f-jm 

108* BOWSES, 
No. 7 l Governor strea i, 

EI0HM0ND, VA. 

Manufacturi r and Deal, r in 

Stoves  and Tir.ware, 

Marbh. ized   Manti I-.    Fronts    „ | 
Grates, Gas Fixtnres,Oil Fin in 
ana Oil cooking stoves. Iron  ai 
Pipe. The largest asso'imcn: n( R, fn-. 
eiaioisin the m^rkat.     Sa nd f, - 
lar. 

E. J. GREGORY & CO.-, 

GEiifchAL COMMiSSUN McRuiAHTS. 

to In- paiai into the company fund. 
4. That the laws of 1876 "77, chap- 

ter 272, section 2, shall las amended 
by adding the words, "And the 
Governor may, whenever the exi- 
gencies of the public service re- 
quire it, detail for special duty anv 
officer of the State Guard, and his 
expenses anal compensation  there 

102 Shockoc Slip, Richmond, Va 

Prompt p -sonal attention »iiven to a'l Produce consign.d to us.    Leaf Tobacco, 
cotton anouram Specialties.   liberal Advances made on consignments ... hand. 

R. H. WHITLOCK, 

KICII^IO^I),    Va., 

TOBACCO 

Has the largest Tobacco Box Factor) in the United States; can furnish 

BUTT0NW00D BOXES. 
-in Shooks in large or sm ill lots at short notice.     Ordcis solicited.- 

I 
ARCHITECTURAL 

4 
ASA SNYDER & 

Wroouhl    Cast 

CO.,  Proprietors. 

and   CiiiTOiiized 

IRON WORK. 
i * ia-li ma >; r i! . - 

W.    11.    MKXI  1NMAI.1, 

V  REYNOLDS,        .,    p.  MGNDENHALI 

The  ajn. , ,r       llarr, 

i Victoria drove   oat 

lionzi-al    the   State 
j Chemist to make some experiinenta 
| iu the manufacture of fertilizers; 
: also tat make explorations for phos 

- j pliate rock in the southeastern part 

and owned by the State of North 
Carolina in the Cape Fear ami 
Yadkin Valley Railway Gonipauy, 

election are quite satisfactory   to 
tbe   Democracy.     We   have   the 
.Mayor by a majority of 2.2111,  the 

Queei 
teida.v. 

Queen Victoria anal  her injuixl 
knee were nut   driving yesterday. 

Touching the Queen's Ie ., we are 
pleased to say it i.-. wr\  much bet- 
ter. 

The goai.l Queen's little con vales- 
ciiigjoke: "In kneisy lies the head 
that wears the crown." 

We personally know howtosym- 
locnl i l.'-itb'ze with Knglaiur.s good Qneeu, 

to have ami hold the same unto tha' j Judiciary in   the  election  id  liar 
said parties of tin mon and Peck by majorities   of 5. • second part and 1 """' ""' * ,','K "S majori 

Here   follow   the 1 r,im :""' BSS respectively, 
pnblic works, city treasurer by a 
majority of nearly 3,000; police 
judge by a plurality of over 4,000. 
We have lost the comptroller ami 
and proseentiiig attorney. The 
latter is an office of minor   impor- 

signatures, certittcate oftbeclerk 
of the court &C.J 

President   Gray   and Dr.  Lash 
say that the people of Payctteville 
are rejoiced attheconsummati >f 
the affair.   This evening Mr- Gray 
ami Dr. i.ash return to Fayette-1 ta,,c*» a"d neither of them is en 
villa-. Tomorrow the regular an ; si'iitial to the party. Last fall the 
nual meeting of the stockholder* Democracy elected in Cincinnati 
will be held there. The syndicate ! lw" nieiiibau-.s of Congress, tliL- 
will represent the stock just pur I sheriff, county clerk ami other mi 
chased from the State. The com-1l,or offices, and Cincinnati ami 
pany will be reorganized, officers Hamilton eouuty may now he re- 
elected, &c. President Gray states B"*ded as Democratic strongholds, 
that it is tlie intention to begin I *'-ne ontlook for the party in the 
work at once. The syndicate lias State may be said to be most en- 
ample capital,   being composed of «*u*agiug.     Cleveland   dected  a 

all known  ami  eniei 
t! 
wall known  anal  enterprising gen  ! "•'"loiiatii^mayor be m arly 1,000, 

impair 
same 

a-iueii. among  them   being K. M. ' ""da majority of the 

for we have golfereil from a like ac- 
cident, ami it was one of the most 
painful experii'in-i-s of a   lifetime. 

It has long been a question as to 
where the feminine members of tbe 
royal family secure their hosiery — 
at a poiui above air below the •'•ar- 
th-XiW'joii" which j^iins tile thigh 
aM# h-_- boiia-s. Owing tai the re- 
cent distressing accident to her 
Britauuic majesty the Empreaaol 
India, it has developed that she 
ties hi'i's below the knee. This 
may l>« taken as official, as it is ili- 
rectlv from tbe Knight of tbe Gar- 
ter. 

"Pussy-cat, pussy-cat, 
Whore have you been ':" 

"I've b •< n up to London 
To sec the Queen," 

'*P issy-cat, puas) -■ ..*.. 
Ilid you get in 1" 

"No, she had stumbled 
Anl skinned her shin. 

,    couuiy.  gays 
tobacco what may be termed a daring rob 

with terrible activity. After it has cry occurred iu that little village 
attained its growth, it gorges jt.   "ii Monday night.   Mr. D. T. Carr, 
self a few   days   lunger,   and  then    l1,-'"' "'ere for the Xavassa l.naiio 

«-'•-— sinS the g, ,.  StS^n^SS 
where it soon passes into the pupa   ou his return late at night, be pro- 

.state; anal, aft,-r some twenty-three I ""^"hidi baefore retiring to sum up 
air twenty live days from the tin,,- ('"'''."Hectionsaiul place the amount 
of its crawling into the L-roi.n.l ''" l"s,n,"k-!" '»* bed room. Up- 
,, , gwmnd,  on arising  ruesday moraine   lie 
""■ •"""" »eiids forth 1 „|, to lay : found that the trunk bid been re 
more Fggg  ;l„,i   hatch   out morel "uoved to bis sitting n  ami that 

the — worms.    Bach moth is  capable of 
laying ,„. an average  2O0 eg,..  S„   ^X" 
that for every   moth   in   May  we 
may   reasonably   expect   at   least 
100 worms of the hist brood) and 

^rghnm-arc Orally l^ZXiT "" ^ 

t«U3) was Bone,   Then 
r the belief that the   stroke, sev 

was    hHiking   thiaingh   a 
window in the room when Mr. Can 
placed  the   ey   iu   his trunk 
ami that  he   entered  through  the 
door, which was thoughtlessly left 

Miirchison, Julius A. Grav, l)r 
Smith. W.   C. Lash,   J.   T More 
Iliad. A. V. Stokes   anal    D. W. (.'. 
Benbow.   Raleigh Observer. 

■ ■•rriblr Kairldr ia J ..rlollr." 
Tha-pa-aipleof aiurcily were gra-at 

ly shiH-kaal yestenlay morning to 
hear of the death, by his own hand, 
id Mr. Frederick Savers, a well 
known citizen of Charlotte, anal a 
man whom everybody thought well 
of.    The saal  affair   occurred   at II 
o'clock Thursday night. he fam- 
ily were aware of the disordered 
condition of his mind, but it was 
not until Thursday evening that 
any tears that be would do himself 
harm were entertained. 

About ten o'clock that night. 
when the family ret ireal. Mr. Severs 
went to his roaiin, locked tha- door 
iml prepared tor the deed with a 

coolness that was surprising. He 
placed a ivash basin by the side of 
tha- bail, anal tha-n lay across the 
bed with hi- head hanging over 
'he basin, anal an oilcloth placed 
under his neck to run the blood iu 
to the basin. Having made these 
arrangements, be grasped a rax .1 
in hi* right band ami drew it 
acrueja his throat with 

.ering the 
the carotid arteiy, 
gash thai extend 

taut   towns    have    gone  tin 
way. 

The election of Mayor Means was 
not. strictly speaking, a Democrat- 
ic victory.    He was chosen by the 
independent voters, and his warm 
i'st champion was the  lb-publican 

I organ.   Mr. Stephens is a simon- 
; pure Democrat, anal bis  election is 
triumph lor that party.    He repre 

I scuta the old sclmol, thorough-go- 
i ing Democrats, anal liiaadministra- 
! thai will undoubtedly be thorough 
, ly   Democratic     anil     vary  satis 

factory to his party anal the people. 
1 Mr. Stephens is proud tube known 
■ as a  -Moss back." ami his assump- 

tion of the   mayoralty means  bet. 
! tar days for the party.    That it will 
i greatly increase    the    prospects of 
j success iu the State cannot be dis 
I puted. Three boudred stalwart 
; Democratic policemen will In- an 
: important meter iu the next   State 
I campaign.   Altogethir, the   D  
; ucracy of Ohio have much cause 
• for rejoicing. 

"v •'"""-'••"- "ut 1 open on the night in question 
change  to moths, I    -Concord   XegtoeTi     Pea* caches 

Orp»i C ■■■■SrliD». 

"Yes. madam, this is the foot of 
Fourth   street.     The   train   from 
CImago starts from here.   It starts 

desperate at the same time it  used to from 
wind-pipe ami! the foot of Third street   Tha- time 
and making a I table has not been  changed.   Th 

from ear to ear. train for Chicagi 
Mrs.   Duckworth,  his   sister, who Jackson.    V 
was sleeping   in  the room below, just   the 
was   awakened bv her littl 

•asses thn 

A ^rw I ,0 ::n. , ai Iraaibrrrr. 

Ground was broken for a new 
furnace at Cranberry, North Caro- 
lina Saturday after 1, March 
.'hi, at5 o'clock. A g the gen- 
tlemen present were Gen. A. Par. 
dee, Jr.. General Uoke, C. II. Kim 
son, John S. Wise, George ' Rich- 
ards, Jas. II. Simpson ami August 
C. Cauneld, of Dover. When all 
was in readiness Mr. lih-hanls was 
reqiieslearto till the post of honor 
in breaking ground, whereupon be 
took a shovel ami lifted the first 
earth. Mr. Wise, ol Philadelphia, 
was voted the orator aif tin- occa- 
sion, and mounting a stump made 
an appropriate spa-.-eh. which con- 
tained tbe following neat allusion: 
•This." he saial. is an exemplifies 

tion of history repeating itself. 
When Solomon stepped down and 
placed the   iron worker upon  his 
throne   he   saial   tai   his   assenibla-.. 
courtiers, 'Behold a mau (here be 
poiuti'al significantly to Mr.   tti,-h 
arils) greater than your king !'" 

The great mini- at Cranberry. 
which we before described, is look. 
ing good,   anal    they    have   about 
•>.<M)<> ta.ns of or,- on hand. The\ 
recently shipjied 1^00 tons of the 
ore t'> Aiieutowu ami had it made 
int.. pig, am. it turned out a fust- 
class Uessa 

W   D. Mendenhall &Cc 
NAHDFSirrt'HKHkS   OF 

»"«lt>   « *    'I    .,.,! If |.t - I 

! Mouldings, Braclccib anddresseai I     it 
01 ;:l  kinds, 

.".Kl ENSIIUKO,  N.  I. 

Special attentii n paid to orders, win 
will be careful!) filled,   shipped mom pi. 
and suisfaction ,'uaianteed. 

Aug. 24, 1882-1y 

D N. KIUKPATHIGK, 

Brick -M ker and Contractor. 
(.Ri:t:\s! OR(» .\. e. 

• il 'irder< proiuptly uilenda a 1 

Hu.- earn* the Flrniament In Existence) 

««>J   -•   OObAMO LOmWBHTBAVMmmwtl* 

SYSTEM AND HISTORY OF 
^j /\ rTlT_T"R."e7! 

AL80: FIFTY CARDINAL LAW8. 
kble work by . 
one>   <>f    i.^r-   , 
Ulan*'* great- 
est think-n.   I 

Bclatioz to I 
Ih* remodel- 
Inn    of   tb« 
prtuelpini   ol 
Asiron my,   1 
Dyuamic*.    I 

PbTiic. and    ■ 
Pbyiuologv     l 
An    I;    t   -lie 

of   tba above 
wort- 

A'ii"«>iiiiu. 

THE BEST 
OF ALL 

LINIMENTS 
FOE ICAS AID ESS^ST. 

Formort" than a third of acentnrr the 
M«icanMu»tn:i(f I,lolmetit has been 
known to millions ull over tho world a-' 
tho only naf> ivlianoc for tlie relief of 
nccicTenta untl num. It li n medicine 
nbOT-e pnee ana prniw—the beet of lte 

MEXICAN 
iMnstang; Liniment In without »n *<m»J. 
I It penetrate, fleah and moMle to 
line very none—making th© contlnu- 
lanoo of pain «n<l inflnmmatlon Impos- 
islble. Its efTocHupon Human Fleah and 

|ful.   Thollcxican ^"^^ wonucr 

MUSTANG 
lUntmont Is neeateil by sometxuly in 
la-very l.ouso. Every ituy brliijtu news of 
r th* agony ofitn M,vr„l fc, ula or bmrn 
IMiDalucu, or rhanniblle ui.rlyn r<_- 
|hlorc<i, or a nimbi, horit or ox 
nTcd by toe healing power of ttaia 

LINIMENT 
|ul?HiTB5S?,J5.SiriUT,eh aUmeoU' 
lj.Ii:.".!,Vn"t,*m-   "waslllnir.,  Si Iff 
liSt <°''l'«l"« -llu^cl*.? Bn™, 
J,™°■,    Hol.ouon.    Bit,.   »„d 

I tEZ'^;.:ri*- * ""'""•■«wibiaui. gfg. ""Ma,. ftu>u& iir...,, «„d 

i   - £*»**— nuUon. 

i r»n»l»t(Kl from the  B«T- 
•II'II Ueram tad OB .y. 

IllVTBl   d    l,v 
j. SiiTersmith, M.A. 

i'ul.li-' h.d hy ,hs 
1'. aiUEXT PCBL. CO.. 

I'M  l.a S      e St., 
Clan-io,,   Tif. 

I or •>!« by all Uoofc 
!•■   .1.     . 

■ranrlaul I,, nlir.v* work. 

Tli.-nrn».,wt I.I ,.„, i.. i,.r„.|,lme. 
I I lav I,.,:,.   ,.. ,,.;,    .,,,., ,1,, 

l-Hlpsfc! U:l a   ,  |, ;   -0 

eed «rery form 
.. '• „" h"«l« will..... 

•iiLlVe J1El-'™ CBBtnoa it rUII.*  - 

|Uollaw     "•"••     ►'I'lrliM,   ttiiid- 

Itba? fay Ert;j"v"-»■'"■» »i.->n 
M.u iL"    orraip.nl.    of    th* 

I^SS*aaSS f"otU ll"a •" "able. I   Iho   Meilean   Hu.Uu,   I.lnlm.ml 

jal.Yiris,C?o8fu«1y1
OOVet «»PJ>»tau; 

THE BEST 
OF ALL 

LINIMENTS 
?0E MAN OS BEAST. 

■BE»'-~---- --? 

iner |ii-  wliia-h cannot 
n^li   be excelled in tbec trj. Indeed, 

V';",""?;IJI":' r,-s,,l,s-sll"w""'« « ~>*M I» same   .is  it did wh,,, ,t   inin,,ssiUi 
boy  started  from   Tliird   str.-.-t.    V,,u 

e up atain. | t»n get yonr traub checked 
.e waLed Uer Uband, wfci ^ I t^u^Cnicago. TTMS j StTSS 

ill! 
im|»i.ssiUii iy to prodiu;.' .letter pi^ 
ircm fr.Mii any nf the foreign OIVM 

to   tliis    iM)iuitiy.—hon 
Lra, Dwer,N, J^ mh. , 

JULVI9 Ull. 
tHB HH celd rau I 

aid. ia. iu ibui 
IlHu   Msiik-iKi. 
lae   thl>    yt'lr- t    : 
•-/•   ■>..    IBB   |hk      |^ 
v    ..   - • 

,    S.I., 
Celn HI,r,Mn.,„ 
T&e. »•■». p»«paiJ. 
r»vt,.i of pruo.     <%at«,- 
■" -; a tain 
r. «. btHriMiu , 

rWetUranfs 
AthlRS. H  i 
BaU b, »>> |.,!«.. UtaM 

America Ahead! 

FOR SMLE BY ALL LEAOING DEALERS. 
ASK FOR IT!    BUT IT!!   TRT ITIU 


